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Our guests are here for a short visit
to Congress and to our Department of
Agriculture, trying to learn something
about 'our troubles: as much' as they
can.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the distin
guishetl' Senator from Vermont.

Mr. P,resident, it is always a pleasure
to share mutual, concerns and' mutual
problems. This group from the Federal
Republic of Germany has also Leen meet
ing with representatives of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, acquainting them
selves with many of the challenges we
fp,ce in this country in our agricultural
economy.-

In' Illy view, these exchanges are
valuable and we welcome these distin
guished< gentlemen who serve their
country soabIy; , ,

Mr, President, r ask' that these
gentlemen from'the Federal Republic of
Germany now stand so that we may give
them a good,' old-fashioned American
welcome. '

[Applause, Senators rising.]
Mr. HUMl?HREY. ,Mr. President, let

me express my thanks to the distin
guished Senator from Rhode Island
(Mr. PELL) , the manager of the bill here
today, and to the distinguished Senator
from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS), for their
courtesy in arranging this time.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID AND
QUALITY 'INTEGRATED EDUCA
TION ACT OF 1971
The Senate continued with the con

sideration of the bill (S. 1557) to provide
financial assistance to local educational
agencies in,crrder to establish equal
educational opportunities for all chil
dren, and for other purposes.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield my
selras,inuch time as I find necessary.

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. JOR
DAN of Idalio>.' The Senator from Rhode
Island may" J,Jroceed.

Mr.PELL. Mr. President, what the bill
seekS to do.is to reduce de facto segrega
tion which so crincernsthe Senator from
Mississippi; but it does so on a voluntary
basis. '

Actually; one of the beauties of the bill
as opposed to the House-passed measure
in the laSt '(jorig'ress is that it applies to
all sections ()1, the country. The fact of
the matter is eX9,ctly'what the 'Senator
from MissisSiJ,Jpi /3ays, that in the last
Congress the bulk of that money would
have gone to a single section of the coun
try; but in this bill one finds the money
~preadaround;'and; actuallY,as I read
futo the- R,ECc>RD, earlier, the States of
'the 'Old South;'namely, Alabama, Flor
ida, ," GeOrgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Caroliria. South Carolina,' and
Virginia, would be eligible for about one
qtiarterOf the money, or $271 million of
the total'ofalnlbst $1 billion allocated
to the States wOUld be />pent. This means
that almostthl"ee-quarters, 01" $726 mil
lion, would be spent for the very purpose
of elin1fulitifig dlHactO segregation in the
other parts of tIle country.

While this is 'voluntary, it would seem
to me to baa. gOOd first steP. I would

like to see the time come when Congress,
in its wisdom, would pass a civil rights
measure along the lines proposed by the
Senator from Mississippi, or when the
Supteme Court would make a ruling to
that effect the Senator from Mississippi
is absolutely correct, the situation in the
North with regard to racial isolation has
been getting worse and the situation in
the South has been getting better. But
I think the way to handle it is, one, to do
it through the approach of the bill that
lie have, unencumbered and unamended,
on a voluntary basis; and, second, to face
up to the issue and pass it as a civil
rights measure.

Mr. President, I yield the fioor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yieldS time?
QUORUM CALL

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I suggest the
absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection it is so ordered.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
5 minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Connecticut (Mr. RIBICOFF), or
such additional time as he may require.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Connecticut may proceed.

Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr. President, I rise in
support of the amendment of the distin
guished Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS). This amendment is the same
amendment I supported last year which
passed the Senate 56 to, 36. It sets forth
the declaration of a national school in
tegration policy for this Nation in the
North as well as in the South.

Some argued last year that the Stennis
amendment was only a declaration of
policy and did not implement any affirm
ative program in the North. Many of
these same Senators yesterday voted
against a program that would implement
this declaration, of policy and begin for
the first time a program of school inte
gration in the North. Nonetheless, I con
tinue to support the Stennis amendment
for I feel it is critical for the Senate to
declare at least a policy of ending seg
regation in the North as well as in the
South.

As the Supreme Court has made clear
this week, southern schools are deseg
regating under the mandate of the 14th
amendment to the Constitution.

Nothing tIllS body, nor the President,
nor the executive branch can do will stay
or slow the implementation of that man
date. The Supreme Court made it clear
over a year ago that insufficient or in
adequate plans proposed by the Justice
Department or the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare would be sum
marily rejected by the courts. Therefore,
the Stennis amendment's declaration of
policy in no way will lead to a slowdown
in the South, but hopefully will encour
age school desegregation activities
throughout other areas of this country.

Time is rUlmillg out in this country
if we are ever to arrest the division of this
Nation into two separate and unequal
societies.

No one has stood on this fioor this week
to advocate a segregated society or sup
port segregated education. No one has
risen on the fioor this week to dispute
the 1970 census figures, documenting the
increasing racial separation in this coun
try between the suburbs and the central
cities. No one has rejected the recent
HEW figures showing the existence of
more segregated education in the North
than in the South.

The question is what are we going to
do about this crisis? The amendment
proposed by the Senator from Mississippi
would at least declare a policy of inte
gration in the North as well as the
South. This would be a small but still sig
nificant step forward and I will vote for
his amendment.

Mr. President, I yield the fioor.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I thank

the distinguished Senator from Connec
ticut.

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, there
are a number of amendments which
should be made to the pending bill. This
is very, important legislation. It would
authorize the appropriation of $500 mil
lion for the fiscal year ending June 3D,
1972, and the appropriation of $1 billion
for the fiscal year ending June 3D, 1973.

One of the amendments that should
certaiIily be adopted is the one that has
been offered by my colleague from Mis
sissippi, The Stennis amendment would
provide that there be a national school
policy applied equally to all States, local
ities, regions, and sections of the United
States. The adoption of this amendment
would help to eliminate the use of the
"double standard," which has resulted in
the requirements for the integration of
the public schools being given a verY
stringent application in the South and a
very lenient application elsewhere.

The Federal courts have held that zon
ing is permissible in the North, East, and
West, but that southern schools must
bus children to overcome racial imbal
ance. This is wrong, and it is discrimina
tion in its worst form. Unfortunately, this
policy toward the South has been ap
proved by the Supreme Court in Swan
against Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of
Education, handed down on April 20,
1971.

The courts justify this discriminatory
treatment on the basis that racial sep
aration in the northern, eastern, and
western schools is a result of residential
patterns. They label this "de facto" seg
regation. On the other hand, they claim
that the racial separation in the south
ern public schoolS is a result of State
legislation requiring it. They label this
"de jure" segregation.

We all know that this is a distinction
without a difference. We know that the
so-called fortuitous housing patterns of
the North, East, and West are the results
of long-established customs, habits, and
traditions 'sanctioned or permitted by
State and local governments. Indeed, un
til a few' years ago this discrimination
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local educational agency shall be eligible
for assistance under tne act if aiter Au
gust 18, 1970, it has received assistance
under the paragraph heading "Emer
gency School Assistance" in the Office of
Education Appropriations Act, 1971, and
it has caused to exist or occur or has per
mitted to exist or occur, any transaction,
practice, procedure, or policy described in
the following categories:

First. Any local educational agency
which has transferred-directly or indi
rectly by gift, lease, loan, sale, or other
means-real or personal property to, or
made any services available to, any non
public school or school system-or any
organization controlling, or intending to
establish, such a scr.ool or school sys
tem-Without prior determination that
such nonpublic school or school system,
first, is not operated on a racially segre
gated basis as an alternative for children
seeking to avoid attendance in desegre
gated public schools, and, second, does
not otherwise practice, or permit to be
practiced, discrimination on the basis of
race, color, or national origin in the
operation of any school activity;

Second. Any local educational agency
which has had in effect any practice,
policy, or procedure Which results-or
has resulted-in the disproportionate de
motion or dismissal of instructional or
other personnel from minority groups in
conjunction with desegregation or the
conduct of an activity described in sec
tion 5, or otherwise engaged in discrimi
nation based upon race, color, or national
Oligin in the hiring, promotion, or assign
ment of employees of the agency-or
other personnel for whom the agency has
any administrative responsibility;

Third. Any local educational agency
which has in conjunction with desegre
gation or the conduct of an activity de
scribed in section 5, had in effect any
procedure for the assignment of children
to or within classes which results in the
separation of minority group from non
minority group children for a substan
tial portion of the school day; or

Fourth. Any local educational agency
which has had in effect any other prac
tice, policy, or procedure, such as limit
ing curricular or extracurricular activ
ities-or participation therein by chil
dren-in order to avoid the participation
of minOlity group children in such activ
ities, which discriminates among chil
dren on the basis of race, color, or
national origin.

This section goes on to provide that
any local educational agency which is in
eligible for assistance by reason of the
above provisions may make a special ap
plication for waiver of its ineligibility to
the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare. Such application for waiver of
ineligibility shall include such informa
tion and assurances as the Secretar1'
shall require by regUlation in order to in
sure any practice, policy, or procedure, or
other activity resulting in the ineligibility
has ceased to exist or occur and include
such provisions as are necessary to in
sure that such activities do not reoccur
after the submission of the application.

was required by agencies of the Federal
Government such as the Federal Housing
Authority and the Veterans' Administra
tion.

These housing patterns did ,not just
happen. They exist because the law sanc
tioned or permitted them to exist and
grow.

We also know that most States in the
North, East, and West had laws which
required or permitted racial separation
in the public schools. These laws were
widespread in the 19th century, and in
many of these States existed into the
20th century.

This distinction between de facto
and de jure segregation is meaningless.
It should not be used to discriminate
against the South.

In the unfortunate opinion of the Su
preme Court of the United States in the
case of Brown against Board of Educa
tion, which amended the Constitution of
the United States and took away from
the States and localities the right to op
erate the public school system, the Court
discussed the impact on colored students
of racial separation. The harmful im
pact on these children, which I believe
the Court erroneously found, is the basis
for the holding of the case. The Su
preme Court stated this harmful impact
in the following words:

To separate them from others ofsiUtllar
age and qualifications solely because of their
race generates a feeling of inferiority as to
their status in the community that may
allect their hearts and minds in a way un
likely ever to be undone.

I have never been able to understand
how a 10-year-old colored student in a
public schoo! in Harlem, Watts, or South
Chicago, is expected to look around and
see nothing but black faces in his class
room and say to himself: "This kind of
racial separation does not hurt me be
cause the State of Illinois does not have
a law requiring me to attend all-black
schools. I should not feel hurt by this
racial separation because it is the re
sult of housing patterns that just acci
dentally developed."

Perhaps the Federal courts and some
of my colleagues will attribute this much
wisdom, knowledge, and sophistication
to a 10-year-old child, but I cannot.

I have long contended that the Federal
courts have consciously or unconsciously
followed a policy of applying one rule
of law to the Southern schools and an
other rule of law to the schools in the
rest of the country. It is up to Congress to
eradi::ate this type of regional discrimi-
nation. .

The adoption of the Stennis amend
ment as it is written and not watered
down to perpetuate the unjust de jure
de facto distinCtion, will help to
achieve this objective.

Unfortunately, Congress is not without
guilt on this issue of regional discrimina
tion. There 31'e provisions in the pending
bill as reported by the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare which would
increase the regional. discrimination
which has been suffered bY.the South.

I refer specifically to section 5Cd) (2)
(A) (i), which stares inessence that no

. ,It is .f'lirther Pl"ovid,~d that"pnly the
Secretary can grant such a w~vcrot in
eligibility and that such waiver will not
take effect prior,to30daysatter ·re
ceipt of a notice of intention to grant the
waiver by the chairman of the Com
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare of
the Senate and the chairman of the
Committee on Education and Labor of
the House of Representatives. ..

The effect of this language, of COUl'se,
forces a number of public school districts
in the South to go through the onerous
procedure outlined above of obtaining a
waiver of ineligibility in order to receive
funds under the act, while at the same
time exempt school districts in other
parts of the Nation from its stringent
requirements. There can be no doubt but
that these four categories were drafted
in language to catch.,somesouthern
schools and exempt the schools,elsewhere.
It reminds me of the language of the Vot
ing Rights Act of 1965 which, while not
naming any States, was concededly
drawn up to cover five Southern States
and a portion of North Carolina and not
to cover the rest of the States in the
country. '

It is also similar to the Voting Rights
Act in that it looks to a. date in the
past and visits punishment for alleged
misconduct as of the past. date. It is
not unreasonable to characterize such
legislation as punitive. Remedial legis
lation looks to the future and undertakes
to redress wrongs in the future. Punitive
legislation looks to the past and punishes
for alleged past misconduct.

My feeling that this is punitive legis
lation directed at the, South is rein
forced by. the omission of a number of
categories which could have been added
tothe four which are enumerated in the
act. .

'For instance, if we, are to have the
four categories which are directed to
ward the southern school districts, then
why should it not be provided that no
local educational agency which as of Au
gust 18, 1970, has received assistance
under the emergency' school assistance
provisions and has since that time en
gaged in such practices as overloading
predominantly black schools, spending
less money per pupil in predominantly
black schools than in other schools of the
district, allowing. or permitting school
zone lines which' had, the purpose or
effect of causing racial separation in the
school system to'continue to' exist, and
planning for.or locating new schools in
such places as to DiaXi@ie racial separa
tion in the public'schools. , ' ,

One obVious answer.~that suchprovi
sionS would advers~IY•..• a:lrect •• public
schools outside the South.,The resulting
public outcry woulclbe heard even.in the
Halls of COngress~ .' '. '•. '. .. .... .

The language o(the votJp.g Rights Act
of1965 which admittedly singled out cer
tain Southern States Jor.· coverage was
justified by many of its proponents on
the basis that the covered States were
'Where the problem J)f. voter,:!:'tlg1:;;tration
by black citizens existed and that since
the rest oftb~po@try did not hat.e that
particular probl~m,therewas no need to
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apply that law to the other 44 states.
Even this argument, spacious as it. was
and is, does not apply to the pending
legislation. It is beyond doubt that the
fact of racial separation in the public
schools is more acute outside the South
than 'in the South. This is graphically
illustrated by a statement made by my
collea.gue from Mississippi on the floor
on AprU 14, 1971; Senator STENNIS used
flgures supplied him by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare. The
flgures he presented are so striking that
they bear repeating here:

In the 32 northern and western states,
there' is a total enrollment of 29.2 m1llion,
of which 2.9 mil1lon, or 9.8 percent" are
Negro students and, of these, 27.7 percent
attended majority white schools and 72.3 per
cent. attended predominantly minority
schools; 67.4 percent of the Negro students
are in 80- to 100-percent segregated schools;
50.7 percent are in 90- to 100-percent minor
Ity schools; .and 30.6 percent in 99- to 100
percent minority schools.

In the 11 southern States, there is a total
enrollment of 11.7 mllIlon students, of which
3.2. million, or 27.2 percent, are Negro stu
dents,as compared with 9.8 percent .in the
North and West~ However, 38.1 percent of thll
Negro studentS in the 11 southern states go
to majority white schools, compared to 27.7
percent in the schools of the North and West.
It follows that 6L9 percent of the Negro stu
dents in the 11 Southern States attend pre;.
dominantly minority schools, compared with
82.3 percent in the North and West; 41.7 per
cent of the Negro stUdents are in 80- to 100
percent minority schools, as compared With
57.4 percent1h the North and West;.l,042,80:t
or 32.7 percent, of the NegrO students tn the
llsoutherili States attended 90-to 100-pe,r
cent segregated schools, as compared with
1,283,370, or 44.8 percent, in the North and
West; and 26.6 percent of tM Negro .students
In the southern schools a,re In 99- to 100~per

cent, minority schools, as compared with the
30.6 percent in the .Northern and Western
States. It is onl1in the 100-perCentminorlty
segrega.tedschool,that the numbers and "per
centQgtls are higlie¥ in the South' than In the
North and West-341,354, or 11.9 percent, in
the North and Wesu,.comparedwlth 687,172,
or 18 p'ereeI!:t, in the South.

Qf Course, it should be remembered that
many Northern and Western S~ate school dis
tricts mak.e a practice of tokeuAesegregation
in oret~~ tos.et.!!,waYJr~ml100-percent b]ack
schools; '.' Washington;D..C., whicl).. although
classitle'd'with the southern and border State
schools,' is an excellent example of· stich
token1smi;With a Negrostudenu enrollment
of 94 percent, it reported that on~y 27.8 per
cent of its Negro stUdents are m 10.a-minority
schools•.,········,

So,tHe oldiargUnient about making the
law applY to Where the problem is cannot
be' used tG:lustify,tlie singl1Ilg out of'a!
leged Practices of some southern'school
districts foi' special'punitive treatment.

Iwouldthifik·'that'no one today would
doubt the fact} tfiat'some school districts
intfie Noi"th, East, and Wesl have In
deed engaged in acts andtmictices'which
11M the purpose or effect of increasing
racialseparatioh iIi the public schools.
A number 'Of'cases have been taken to
court on this isSUe, and iIi some in
stances the coutts have made speeiflc
findings that school districts outside the
South have OOIll111itted such' acts and
practices,· we may be certain'that the
cases taken to court represent only' the

tip of the iceberg. The Legislation Ref
erence Service of the Library of Con
gress hBS furnished me with a list of some
casps decided in the Federal courts in
the States outside the South which in
volve the question of whether school om
cials in the North, East. and West have
engaged in such acts and practices. I ask
unanimous consent that a list of these
cases be minted in the RECORD at this
paint.

There being no objection, the 11st was
..ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

LIsT OF CASES
Barksdale v. Springfield School Committee,

237 P. Supp. 543 (D. Mass. 1965), Vac'd 348
F. 2d 261 (1st Clr. 1965).

Taytor v. BOard Of. Education (New Ro
chelle), 191 F: Supp. 181, 195 P. SUpp. 231.
Atf'd 294 P. 2d 36 (2nd Clr. 1961).

Sealy v. Department of Public Instruction,
159 F. Supp. 561 (E.D. Pa. 1957), Atf'd 252
F. 2d 898 (3rd Clr.), Cert. denied U.S. 975.
1958.

Clemons v. Board of Education, 228 P. 2d
853 (6th Cir.) , Cert. denied 350 U.S. 1006
(1956)\

Blocker v. Board of Ed1wation (Manhasset).
226 F. Supp. 208 (ED. N.Y. 1964).

Craggett v. Board of Education (Cleve
land), 234 P. Supp 381 (N.D. OhIo 1964).

Webb v. Board Of Education (Chicago) 223
F. Supp. 466 (N.D. Ill. 1963).

Brache v. Board of Education (Hempstead).
204 F. Supp. 150 (E.D. N.Y. 1962).

Evans v. Buchanan, 207 P. Supp. 820 (Del.
1962) .

llenry v. Godsel', 165 F. Supp. 87 (E.D.
Mich. 1!J58).

United States v. School District 151 (COOk
County. Illinois). 404 F. 2d 1125 (7th Cir.
1969) .

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, in
some of these cases, a determination was
made that the school oIDcials had not
engaged in discriminatory acts and prac
tices; in other cases it was held that they
had so acted.

li'or instance, the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit affirmed certain
·findings of the district court pertaining
to the operation of the schools of New
Rochelle, N.Y.:

A major finding of the court below was
that the defendant School Board ,hael de
l~berately created and maintained Lincoln
School. as a racIally segregated school. This
crucial' finding is, we conclude, supported by
the rccord. Thus, around 1930, an area of
several blocks, occupied by whItes, was carved
"out of the Llncoin District and added to the
Daniel Webster District, even though this
area was adjacent to the Lincoln School and
was a relatively long distance from the
Webster School. When Negroes later moved
Into this r.re!!. It was restored to the Lincoln
DIstrict. In addition, chlldren from the pre
dominahtly white Rochelle Park within the
Lincoln District were removed from that dis
trict and assigned to t1;le Mayflower school.
It also appears that until 1949 the Board
allowed white children Within the Lincoln
'District to transfer to other schools, with the
result that Lincoln SChool In 1949 was 100
per cent Negro. The defendants sharply at
tack the testimonial evidence received on
this issue; but the basIc facts just recited.
which appear incontrovertible, support the
finding and leave as the vital problem the
later conduct of the Board and Its present
responsiblllty for the conditions. stimulated
prior to 1949.

On January 11, 1949, the Board adopted a
polley of refusing further transfers and of
admitting new students only to the school of
the district In which they reside. This polley
of attendance at the school of the district
of residence, the "neighborhood school pol
Icy" or NSP, had been in exIstence for some
time, but with the amelloratlon provided by
the system of permissive transfers; hence
forth it was to be applled with complete
rigor. Whlle it did mean that a small number
of white chlldren were retaIned In the dis
trict, yet it served to fix the Lincoln School
as a segregated one, so that it is now 94
per cent Negro....

The Manhasset, N.Y., school case in
volved a situation in which zone lines
were used to foster racial separation in
the schools. The U.S. District Court made
the following findings and conclusions,
which would doubtless be applicable to
many other school districts:

The defendants deny that the continuance
of the rigid neighborhood school polley, per
mitting no transfers under any circum
stances, dIscriminates against the Negro ele
mentary school student population. They
hark back to the original, Innocent dellnea
tlon of the Valley area in 1929 as Justification
for its continuance. They contend that, be
cause the original dellneatlon of the lines
of this area was not racially motivated, it
must follow that Its continuance is beyond
the scrutiny of the Fourteenth Amendment;
in other words, what they are doing in the
1960's must' be tested in the Ilght of what
they or their predecessors did in 1929.

The defendants are, and for several years
have been, fully aware of the total separation
of the entire Negro elementary school popu
lation from over 99% of their white con
temporaries..With knowledge of this fact.
were they to prescribe today the attendance
area. llnes which now exIst could such action
be justified by the normal criterIa support
ing the neighborhood school pollCy? Were the
Board to create out of the total District one
disproportionately small attendance area,
provide, a school for a disproportionately
small student body composed almost entirely
of Negro. children and representing 100%
of. the Negro student population of the Dis
trict, and couple such action with a rigid no
transfer pollcy-were the Board to take such
action today would it not be reasonable to
regard It as a rather Ingenious device to
separate the races. protestations to the con
trary notWithstanding? Could SUCh. attend
ance llnes. if drawn today, be. insulated from
the Fourteenth Amendment mereiy because
t1;l.e bylaw or l,'\lle of the Board did not men::
tlon the word Negro. but, rather, was cast
in terms of residence?

The defendants argue that the cause of
this racial separation in the District dIffers
from that in Brown; that, here, the Negroes
have segregated themselves by moving into
the Valley area voluntarily in order to bene
fit from and enJoy the. duaJ attractions of
low-rent honsing and a .. gOOd, conveniently
locateci"school for their children. True It Is
that they have taken up residence In the
Valley area under no compulsion of law but,
rather, under that of the purse. Considering
the disparity in socioeconomic levels within
the D1str1ct, their selection ,of the Valley was
only Hobson's choice.

On the facts of this case, the separation
of the Negro elementary school children is
segregation. It is segregation by law-the law
of the SChool Board. In the llght of the
exIsting facts. the continuance of the defend
ant Board's impenetrable autendance llnes
amounts to nothing less than state imposed
segre~atioD. • • •
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And, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Sixth Circuit, in deciding the Hlllsboro,
Ohio, school case, made the follow1ng
statements of fact and conclusions of
law:

There is no controversy as to the material
facts of the case. There are three elementary
schools In Hillsboro, Ohio: Washington, Web
ster, and Lincoln. Washington and Webster
Schools have 12 regular elementary class
rooms each, With one teacher assigned to
each room and teaching one grade In the
room. For approximately 15 years prior to
September 7, 1954, the Webster and Wash
ington Schools have been attended exclu
sively by white children.

Lincoln School has four classrooms, two of
which are In use as regUlar classrooms. It
has long been maintained exclusively for
Negro children and It has two fun-time Negro
teachers who teach six elementary grades In
two rooms. On September 8,1954, Lincoln
School had an enrollment of 17 Negro
children.

"Segregation of school children according
to race or color Is not permitted under Ohio
law.

The Dl~trlctCourt heldtllat tne establlsh
piimt for. the first .time In Hl1lsboro of azon·
Ing system Witb a. gerrymandered district set
up in two lleparate' parts, deslgne'd to 'lm
brace practically the. entire coldred popu
lation of the city, .was .proug~t .about as a
SUbterfuge to segregate clflldren Who had
been admitted to W~bster .llnd WllshingtQn
Scbools. "

Although the pending legislation does
not spell it out, it is reasonable to suppose
that the i:nv'estiga..Uonsand fip(;Ungs of
ineligibility. tD be' directec'lagaInst the
southern school districts will be malie
by employees of, the Department of
.Health, Education, and Welfare. It is
significant that the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare woUId not be
permitted to delegl).te .his a.uthority to
issue a waiver of inellgibility, but that
he would be permitted to delegate his
authority to make a finding ofineligi
bility.

Past experience hasclearly shown that
many of the employees of HEW Who are

The Hillsboro schools In part have complied
With the Ohio law. The High School In Hills
boro Is attended by both Negro and white
children. The segregation of pupils In the
7th and 8th grades was discontinued by the
Board In 1951. But the long-standing segre
gation In Lincoln School still exists. On Sep
tember 7, 1954, plaintiffs, colored children of
elementary school age, were registered, three
In Webster and four In Washington School,
and each assigned a seat In a classroom. Im
mediately thereafter the schools were closed
for several days, and on september 14th
plaintiffs were reassigned to Lincoln School.

On September 13th the Board establlshed
school zones for the City of Hillsboro. This
was the first school zoning ever set up for
Hillsboro schools. The resolution of the
Board divided the .city Into three school
zones, Washington, Webster and Lincoln. The
Lincoln zone was divided Into 'two completely
separated parts, one In the northwest 'and
one In the southeast section of the city.
Three of the plalnt!ffs who live !n t1i~ south
east part of the Lincoln 'zone have to pass
by the Washington School in order fa reach
tbe Lincoln School. The Lincoln' School is
not In the Lincoln zone, but" In the Wash:'
ington zone.

• •

•

•

•

•

•

, .

sent to the southern schools to investigate
them are extremely unsympathetic to the
local problems that they encounter. I
do not think the southern schools could
expect fall' treatment from such persons.
Yet, the pending legislation as written
would turn them loose again.

Certainly the findings of courts as to
the acts and practices of school districts
ill the North, East, and West are en
titled to greater weight than some ex
parte determination of an HEW bureau
crat as to acts and practices in the
southern schools. In a court proceeding,
unlike HEW proceedings, both sides are
afforded the opportunity to put on full
proof and receive a fair and impartial
hearing.

In the face of all this, thependlng
legislation, as written, would continue to
perpetuate regional discrimination. I
strongly urge that the provisions for a
cutoff of funds be stricken from this bill.
If this is not done, then the least that
should be done is the addition of a num
ber of categories which might actually
apply to public schools outside of the
South. If we are to have a national policy,
then let us truly have a national, not a
regional, application of the law.

QUORUM CALL

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that the order for the
qUOl'um call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
o':ljection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 10
minutes to the Senator from New York.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized for 10 .
minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, if I could
have the attention of the distinguished
sponsor of the amendment,. I would
greatly appreciate it because what I am
about to say, I think, is of greatperti
:nence to the position taken by the Sen
ator from Mississippi.'

Mr. President, it will be .i'emember~d
that when the extension of the Elemen
t2.l'Y and Secondary Education Act was
up for consideration before the Congress
last year, the Senate adopted an identical
Stennis amendment. When it came out
of conference with tne House of Repre
sentatives, it was in a form which took
account, of the existing state of law.

The so-called· ESEA is a measure to
which .we devote roughly $2 billion a
year. Its extension passed arid became
law on April 13, 1970.

The Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS) has pointed out that. we haq,
passed the Stennis amendment in exactly
the form in which it was offered today.
However, the key to the change which
had been made in conference, reading
from the law, section 2(b) of Public Law
91-230, is:

Suchunlformlty refers to one pollcy ap
plied uniformly to de jure segregation

wherever found' and s:tI~,.otherP911Cfas may
be provided pursuant to thelaw applled unl
.formIy to de. factos!!gregatlon .wb,erever
found. . . .

This is a two-traCk plan. In other
words, the Department of HEW, .inthe
North or South, would. pursue exactly
the same route regarding de jure segre
gation, and the same route in the North
and Southregardlng de facto segrega
tion.

The reason why the managers of the
conference changed the Stennis amend
ment and why the Senate went along
with the change is stated in the state
ment of the managers on the part of the
House. That reads:

It is stated tbat nothing In the section can
be construed to diminish the problems and
responsiblUties of omcials to enforce or com
ply with such guidelines and cnterla In or
der to ellmlnate 'dlscrimination In Federal
programs and activities required by Section
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

The Stennis amendment, we felt-and
we argued this and it was the argument
which eventually prevailed-would have,
if taken in good faitha..p.d administered
in good fai,th,tllough it was only a state
ment of policy, tellded to dilute and di
vert law enforcement because the prob
lem of de facto segregation would be
merged into the very much larger prob
lem concerning the effort to correct vio
lations of the law in the South and in
any other part of the country where
there was a Vlolation of the law against
segregation in a sch091.system, .. '

This was taken in goOd faith and actu
ally carried out. IncidentallY, this law
that I have just read, the Stennis amend
ment as modified, is presently the law
and the policy. of the United States. It
is contained 'in'thls law which I have
read. It remains in effect until, I thiilk,
June 30,1973. At any rate, it was for 3
years. It-is in effect right ;now, even in
the absence of the adoption of the sten
nisamendmentor ·'any .variance' of this
measure. This is declared to 'be the pol
icy of the.' United States,. and n6t\1ust
with regard to this particular statutefof
Federal aid to elementary and secondary
education. It isnotafi,eld in'which we
have not legislated~We have alrea..dy leg:"
·islated.,.

As I .say; ··theStennis .amendment was
designMto provide enforcement bfequal
protection. The policy throughout the
country was to combat such violations
with enforcement of the .law. With so
many districts in the South which were
stilUn violation ofthe law, the author
ities· have sought to dQthat. Since we
passed this law in11979,and as.a matter
of fact slightly ·before.;tl:1a.t,tnere have
Qeen a:nd a.re quite a Jew compliance ac,
tions being taken In the North and in
the West. There are presently 64 districts
under review ,()n en~orcement proceed
.ings by the Department of HEW.

I ask unanimous consent that a list of
those districtll that are still e:ngaged in
such review, prepared by the Department
of HEW,be printed in the RECORD.

There.being no Qbjection, the "list was
ordered to. be printed in the REC()RD, as

.follows:

"
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DHEW TITlE VI COMPLIANCE REVIEWS OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE 33 NORTHERN AND WESTERN STATES-REVIEW STATUS AS OF APR. 15, 1971

State and district name Latest district visit Internal report prepared Review status

MroM: -

~ffi~~~~t~~t;~;~;I~;~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~'~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ X{ffi~~{t~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::~~~~:i~:o:::~:n.
California:Pomona November 1970____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ ____ Do.

Delano Joint Union High ••_. ' __ • October 1970 c ._ ••••• __ • • Review in progress.
Delano Joint Union E1ementary "__ ."- do ._"•• _. •. __ ._ _ _ Do.
San Francisco City Unlfied_•. . __ -._._. July 1970.• __ • •__ . __ • . . Review in progress. No reportyel.
Sequoia Union High (Redwood City) •• ._ .•• April 1969_. __ • July 1969 OCR negotiating with districl.
Bakersfi~ld City [Iementary••••••• _•• _. · •• October 1970__.. . __ April 1969 •• Do.. .
Fresno City Unlfied••• ._. . ._ .• _. September 1970 ._. . __ Report being wntten.
Pasadena •..c_._. • • __ . •• " June 1968_. .. __ September 1968 . __ .• Justice Department taking action.

Colorado: • .
Loveland•. _••__ ._" •• • •• _. " • April 1971. __ •• .. . _. Review in progress.
Pueblo Ci~----.---------,----------------- .. --.-.--- September 1969_. __ •• January 1970•• _•. Report being reviewed by OGC.
Colorado prlngs No.IL. . .. •• AprilI971 .•.. _. . ._ Review in progress.

Connecticut: •
Hartford__.• _. __ . . __ . . . ....• _. • November 1969 .. July 1970--__ . • Report being reviewed by OGC.
Stamford. __ .••. _.. "__ . __ ... __ . __ .. •••c June 1970. __ " . _" _ November 1970_ ________ Do.
Waterbury •• _._ •. .• . . • April 1968 .. _ May 1968 Justice Department taking action.

Illinois:
Springfield •••._•••• _._ •.•.. . ._. __ •. ,_ September 1968 February 1969 Recommended for further review.
Maywood__• __ •••• . . . . •• June 1969 ... __ • December 1969_. __ ____ Do.
Cahokia Community_. • .... _•• _._ October 1969. . April 1970.. _" Report being reviewed in regional office.
JOlie!. • . • .------.-.-.-- .. April 1969 October 1969 .• Recommended for further review.
Kankakee oo : __ • •• _ January 1970 • May 1970 Plan approved. Oistrict notified July 17. 1970.
Rock Island._._ . • . _. _.• _., _ September 1970. Report being written.

Indiana: .
East Chicago---. __ . _. • __• __ ....• February 1971. •• _. • Review In progress.
Hammond • . -----.--.------ AuguslI968- ...----- .. - Oclober 1968 Recommended for further review.
Evansville·Vanderburgh-- • November 1970_. . Report being written.
South Bend . October 1969 oo May 1970 oo • Report being reviewed.
Fort Wayne. , February 1971._. oo Review in progress.

Kansas:
Kansas City .. .oo __ September 1968. September 1968 Recommended for further review.
Wichita , March 1970 . March 1970.. Hearing found noncompliance; appeal pending.

Massachusetts: Boston_c •• • • •• October 1970 .... •__ • • Review in progress.
Michigan:.... .

Westwood Community (Dearborn Heights) __ " , April 1970 .. . Report being written.
Pontiac ~ c , , ._ .". __ . _ July 1968 Ser,tember 1968_ ... .. Review suspended because of court action.
Ecorse.... ••. _. __ .• _. __". •• February 1969 Ju Y1969_.. Recommended for further revIew.

t;~~~~~;=g!:-:-=::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::-lfe7t1~t~:r:i§;~::::::::::~~~~;~~:1~7!:-:-:~~ ~:::::: Repo~fheingwritten.
Ferndale.. ~ ; __ , c October 1968 November 1968 Hearing found noncompliance; appeal pending.

Nebraska: Omaha.....; __ , .. .. May 1970 January 1971. Report being reviewed by OGC.
New Jersey: .

~~~~;;~~~_::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~rmU9!!.._-.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~~~fiw~~ef~therinformation.
Pleasantville_. ... c. • October 1969 ..... _._ July 1970 More information requested by OGC.
Perth Amboy • ., .. _.... __ ... June 1969__ . October 1969 .. Recommended for further review.
Union Township ~. ._. .: _ June 1968.. •_. _. July 1968 Problems setlled by negnli"tion.

New York: , .

8~:~~:·~:::::::~:::=::::::: :::::: :::=====::=====:= b~¥6~:~m~~=====:::: :::=:::=::::::: ::: ::::::: Revib~ in progress
Lackawanna ' :_. • : .. June 1970•. __ • January 1971. .. Report being reviewed by OGC
MountVernon•••••• -.--_."._ .. _,. • February 1971. ... March 1971. .. Noncompliance letter sent to district March 24,1971.
Monticello .. , , .. March 1970 __ .. October 1970 . Found to be in substanlial compliance.
Poughkeepsie--,. __ , ,_.: __ ._c :·..·__ , __ .. June 1970_ ..... .. July 1969 Sellled by negotiation.

Ohio: ,'...··r . .
Spri~Rfield City••• .. :_ .._.. .• May 1969.. __ ... December 1969 Report be!ng reviewed by OGC.
Hamll1on. .... ._._ .. - . November 1970_•. ...... __ ••• __ • Report being wTltten.
Lima.·~ ~ _,_'" c_c ' ._ .."_ , July 1969 ... February 1970. Report being reviewed in Washington office.
Warren City _•••_. .... .. _._ •• November 1970. .. .. Report being written.
Toledo. __ ~ .. ._: •••_.. ,_ October 1968 ... ._ February 1969 Report under review by OGC.
Oayton •__•__ .'_•.:__ • __ .:' c.. __ • .. August 1970.. _. • ..... _ Stud.nt assignm.nt under further review. Teaching plan approved.
Canton City••• .._ _.. __ .August 1968... .. __ • October 1968 Recommended for further review.
Middletown... ...... .. _ May 1968 May 1968 Problems settled by negotiation.

Pennsylvania: . "
McK.esporla.reac ...-...... -... ---------------.-.... April 1968_ __ •• June 1968........ • Desegregation plan accept~d.by State officials.
Penn Hills (Plttsburgh)_ r ...... : ..... _.. May 1967 __ __ -__ May 1967. -__ .. Problems.setlledby negotiatIOn.

Utah: O~den- ...-.-..... --~-.-.--.---------.. -------.. -- November 1970__ .. • January 1971. Report being reViewed by OGC.
Wisconsin: : . , .• .

Shawano•• __ ....__ •• __ .. • .. _. June 1969 .. December 1969 .... _ Recommended for further review.
Racine... __ .. ~_~.:_. .. • • .. __ July 1970 September 1970.__ • Report being reviewed in Regional office.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr, President, will the
Senator yield? .

Mr. JAVITS. Not yet. I would be very
grateful to the Senator from Alabama if
he would wait. The Senator knows that
I never hesitate to yield. I will yield later,
but I want to complete my argument
and then I will gladly yield,

Mr: President, it will be noted from
this analysis that the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare has nine
districts actually in negotiation and 64
cases pending. There are nine cases
actually in the enforcement process be
tween Department and district, and the
Justice Department has taken action in
six. This is something which occurred
within the last year or two.'

The correlatiye set of}lgurestot1lat.

reflecting one of the other strong con
tentions of the Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. STENNIS) and our beloved and de·
parted colleague, the former Senator
from Georgia (Mr. Russell) was that
there should be some concentration of
personnel charged with enforcing the
civil rights acts in other parts of the
country, as well as the South. That, too.
has been accomplished.

We now have, of the personnel of the
Office of Civil Rights in the Department
of HEW, 80 operatives in parts of the
country other than the South, and only
52 operatives in the South. That is a
shift over the years.

Again, I am pointing out, in all defer
ence and in all fairness. the work done in
the struggle made by the Senator from

Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS) and his col
leagues.

FinallY, and very critically, as it bears
on this SUbject, which is a developing
one. and the situation today may not be
the situation tomorrow, I would like to
call attention to the flgures, which are
important, on what is not so much segre
gation in violation of law, as segregated
status. That is what the Senator from
Mississippi has been arguing, and quite
properly.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD the
table to which I am about to refer.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
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I Districts with lewer than 300 pupils are not included in the survey. 1970 figures are estimates based on latest available data
and are subject to variation upon linal compilation.

2 Alaska Arizona California Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota: Montana'. Nebraska:Nevada, New Hampshire. New Jersey. New Mexico, New York, North DaKota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl
vania, Rhode Island, South Dakota. Utah, Vermont, Washington. Wisconsin, Wyoming.

3 Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee. Texas, Virginia.
t Delaware, District of Columbia, Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Oklahoma, West Virginia.

2,493,398
1,076.033

332,408
341,354

2,000,486
587,172

160.504
147,507

57.4
57.4

78. 8
41.7

63.8
60.3

68.0
50.2

4,274,461
3,378,231

1,550,440
1,645,508

2,317,850
1,328.137

406,171
404.586

Negro pupils attending

27.6
27.7

18.4
38.1

28.4
29.6

23.4
32.8

1,467,291
2,206,521

746,030
792,442

540,692
1,215,089

180.569
198,990

oto 49.9 percent 80 to 100 percent 100 percent
minority schools minority schools minority schools:

Negro ---:--------:---------"---"-....
pupils Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

6,282, 173
6,723,950

2.703,056
2,865,059

2,942,960
3, 187,684

636,157
671,207

Total
pupils

TABLE l.-NEGRO PUPILS IN ALL DISTRICTS I-FALL 1968. FALL 1970

Number and Percent 01 Negro Pupils Attending Public Elementary and Secondary Schools

Geographical area

",ent attitude toward;1t1beca-gsem' thtsACt
for $1.5 billion we are-tryingto do'every
thing we can about both,ldnds ofsegre
gatton. However, he did not confine it to
this act. . ' .".,

The Senator from MississiPpi, is sim
ply rearguing the, caseo!' 1970 in.' his
amendment. I beg senators to read the
amendment because it is terribly', 1m

39.7 portant with respect to the vote. The
16.0 amendment does not apply to this act at
12.3 all, except in context with other acts.
11.9 The amendment states: '
68.0 It is the polley 'of the United states that
18.4 guidelines and criteria established pursuant
25.2 to title VI of the CivU Rights Act of 1964,
22.0 That is one act. The amendment con-

---------------------------------- tinues:
• • • Section 182 of the Elementary and

Secondary Education amendments of 1966,
That is another act. The amendment

continues:
And this Act, • • •

have a right to say, "When are we going That makes a total of threeaets and
to be relieved under this law?"

I would like to point out that this not just this one--
extends to completely segregated schools shall be applied uniformly • ••,!"

much more in the South than in the So we have the same concerns exactly
North because that was the social pat- about this amendment that we did back
tern, the official legal pattern. in 1970.

We find in the North the figure for I would look withmuch'moresym-
100-percent black schools is 11.9 percentpathy on uniform application of the $1.5
in 1970 and went down by a fraction of billion. I say that with all respect to my
1 percent from 1968, when it was 12.3 colleague from Connecticut. He made a
percent. Why? Because they did not have good argument, but it ran afoul of the
proven violations of law in the North, fact that we are trying to do what he
although they had de facto segregation. is trymg to do. I hope and pray that we

In the South in 1968, 68 percent or the may get together on a long-range pro
black stUdents attended 100-percent seg- ' ,gram. I say to the Senator from Missis
regated schools. I point out that this Is sippi that where he proposes What he
1968 and not 1955, and that the sltuationtried to do in 1970,which is to hobble
persIsted for 14 years. enforcement directed toward violations

In 1968 there were 68 Percent in com- of law-'--we feel it should be hobbled by
pletely segregated schools. The change 'being dissolved in a much larger sea,
occurred between 1968 and 1970 when the which given the present state of the law
law really cracked down, and that, I as defined by the Supreme Court, )n
think, is something that is a real tribute ,eludes conditions of a lawful charac~er
to the administration, although I do not 'RS well as those of an unlawful chltracter.
give them all the credit; it took a while Mr. President, I have one final point. I
to tool up and to get sufficiently un-' sBJd yesterday and I say it again today.
equivocal court decisIons to make', de- , ,The Supreme Court has taken cognizance
segregation a reality. They cracked down of what we are talking about. lam a
and the figure went down rapidly to 18 lawyer and there are many other lawyers ,
percent, But even that figure of 100-per-in the Chamber. Others may J:nWediffer
cent segregation is' still substantially,ent points of view. We have hot'yet¢'los~(l
greater than what it is in the North and the door on whether the Supreme Court
West. ' ,willhold thatwhatwedoconslders<de

In short, the violations of law have not facto segregation to be de juresegrega
completely ceased, by any means. If they tion. Nor has the Supreme Court. They
had, why would we have these cases are approaching it in theIr own due time,
which were just decided by the Supreme step by step. This' is what ~hief Justice
Court this week? Burger said in the decision of Tuesday.

Mr. President,that is the factual I quote: , ,""., "
analysis which induced us in writing the We do hot reach In this case the question
policy for elementary and secondary edu- whether a showing that school segregation Is,
cation aid to write what we did; to wit, a consequence of other types of State action,
that we hada two-track system but that without anydlscrlmlnatory action by the
thli d ' ,school authorities, Is a constltutll:mal ylola

e same po cy Rn,,;degree ofenforce-, tlon requirilfg ,remedlalactlon~y:aSch.ool
ment would be earned through}l} the.. desegr~gatlon ~ecree, Thl~, case does )lot pr~
North as in the SOJlth. The two tracks sent that question and we therefore donot
were, first, enforcement of violations of decldelt. , . '. ,", <' ,",: ". '
law, and ad~~tio~ally, what we con-inshort, tlieCourt may very well' go
sidered to be vlOlat~ons of poli~Y. , all the way with, the Senator frolll Mts~ J

!'low, ~e come to this partIcular situ-, sissiPPl (Mr: STE,N:tlIs,LitlllaY;,liold ,t:b.fl,t,
atlon which faces us. Again, ~he ~end- eyery~O!·lllQfsegregat~onT:"inclu~gde
ment Of, the Senator from MiSSIS~,lppiis facto,/legre~ation,as we, now, call,it-ill
not confined to this act, I, would say to, attributable to State, actIon or. ;Federal
him, if he had confined his amendIiient' actipn..One has to get a.building'per,mlt.
to this act, I could have a rather differ- '!'here are zomng la*s. There are police.

Continental United States'
1968..,.. _" _. __ .. __ •. __ 43.353,568
1970 esflmated..... _.. 44,774,679

32 North and Wes",
1968.. ..... " ....... 28,579,766
1970 estimated .. 29.162,896

11 South':
1968.. .... 11,043.485
1970 estimated ... . __ 11, 738, 916

6 Border + Disllict 01 Columbia t,
1968.. .... .. __ . 3,730,317
1970 estimated .. .. __ ..... 3,872,867

lVu. JAVITS. Mr. President,let us take
1968 as a standard because I think it is a
fair standard, and let us take schools
where 80 percent to 100 percent of the
students were black. I will come to lesser
percentages in a moment. But in the
80-100 percent group. it appears in 1968
in the North and West the situation af
fected 57.4 percent of the minority group
pupils. They were in the 80-100 percent
minority impacted schools. In 1970 the
figure is the same, 57.4 percent.

In 100 percent minority schools the
firrure in the North and West was 12.3
percent in 1968. In 1970 it was 11.9 per
cent.

Now, let us move to the South. In 1968,
the percentll.ge of minority students in
80-100 percent minority schools was 78.8
percent. In the roughly 2 years from 1968
to 1970 that percentage had dropped to
41.7 percent.

The Senator Is correct in the conclu
sion that the percentage drop has been
enormous and much greater than in the
North and West, where it remains static.
The 'reason is obvious. There were wide
spread violations'of what was the de
clared law. I am not getting moralistic
about this matter; we are dealing with
the facts. That situation did not exist in
the North. That situation persists today.

Mr. President, you still have the same
degree of segregation in the North, and
yoU obvIously have a material decrease
in the South because the law has begun
to be enforced.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator llaS expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President,wm the
Senator' yield to .me for' an additional
10 minutes.' .

Mr.PELL. I yIeld 10 additional min
utes tfftheSeriator from New York.

.The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator. from New york 'is r?cognlzed for
10 additional minutes.'
Mr~ JAVITS. I thank the Senator for

yielding. I requested 10 minutes so that
I may then yield to whoever may wish
to be yielded to.

Is it not right that we should redress
law violations even if they affect only
41 percent as against the previous. 78
percent? It is still a violation of the law
and, therefore, those who suffer from it
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the Stennis amendment, even if it were
so confined, the division of the moneys
which the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE) enforced, iIi the way we worked
it out, does that. The money goes for
stable, integrated schools in all parts
of the country. It goes for programs to
improve educational achievement of chil
dren in minority group Isolated schools,
whatever their region. It goes for edu
cational parks, of which we specify at
least one conducted on an inter-district
basis. So ,we do that. The money is ear
marked for that purpose. It could be
used for no otlier. So no one could object
to a statement of policy which is exactly
that. But when. one combines, as the
Senator from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS)
does, the enforcement policies as to title
VI of the CivlI Rights Act of 1964 with
the effort to deal with de facto segrega
tion, there I must oppose it.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield further?

Mr. JAVITS. Would the Senator allow
me to say one thing before I forget it?
The administration is opposed to the
Stennis amendment, and I would like
to read the letter of the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare on that
score. I shall not read the personal refer
ences, though they will all be in the
RECORD:

The b1ll in Its present form is supported
by the Administration. We oppose all the
amendments currently before the Senate,
which have been offered by Senators Ervin
and Stennis, because they have not received
consideration comparable to that given the
b1ll itsel! and because they would under
mine the purposes of the b1ll.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, would the
Senator read the part pertaining to the
Senator from North Carolina?

Mr. JAVITS. I repeat:
The b1ll in its present form is supported

by the Administration. We oppose all the
amendments currently before the Senate,
whIch have been offered by Senators Ervin
and Stennis, because they have not received
consideration comparable to that given the
bill itself and because they would undermine
the purposes of the bill.

Mr. ERVIN. In other words, that letter
states In effect that the administration
Is opposed to the amendments which I
have offered to prevent violation of the
first amendment.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I really
cannot debate that Issue. The adminis
tration just opposes the amendments, I
assume, of which it had notice. If the
Senator has any new ones, that is an
other matter.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, wiIl the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. PresIdent, I ask
unanimous consent to have the letter
printed in the RECORD.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I ob
ject until I know whose name is signed
to it.

Mr. JAVITS. I beg the Senator's par
don. I hand the letter to the page boy, so
he may show it to the Senator from Mis
sIssippi.

Mr. STENNIS. Well, I am sorry. I can
notread it, but I judge, since It is on the
letterhead of the SecretarY of Health,

Mr; MONDALE. I yield 5 minutes to
the Senator.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, how much
time do we have left?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty
six minutes.

Mr; MONDALE. That being tru~and
that is why I oppOse the Stennis amend
ment as presently written-the amend
ment of the Senator from Mississippi
might be construed to say there shall be
a uniform national pOlicy as to all segre
gation, Whether it is the result of official

"'discrimination or whether it is the re
sult of acts which the laws now do not
and cannot reach constitutionally.

Mr. JAVITS. Exactly.
Mr..MONDALE. What worries me is

this: It could be argued, if this became
law, that the Attorney General and the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare could be told, "Do not seek a remedy
against an instance where there is of
ficial discrimination unless you can also
tell me how you can Uniformly find the
same kind of remedy avaIlable to elimi
nate segregation which does not have an
official basis."

The way it reads, I believe that argu
ment might be made.

I think there is some honest disagree
ment among many Senators on this is
sue, but I believe many would take it to
mean just that. It could be taken to mean
not a national policy of enforcement, as
some argue, but a national pOlicy of non
enforcement. That is what worries me.

Mr. JAVITS. That is exactly right.
Mr. MONDALE. Having said that, I

agree wholeheartedly with what many of
onr Southern colleagues have said about
the failure of the Justice Department
and the failure of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare to pnr
sue a Iiational policy against enforce
ment of official discrimination wherever
itwould be found.

The Justice Department has brought
very few' actions outsIde' the South.
HEW has put Into effect administrative
procedures' in the East and the West.
However, they have not done anywhere
neat an effective job. Partly it is the
fault of the Congress for not gIving them
the rt;sources, and partly as a result of
not stating; as our own responsibility, the
need for, a national policy of enforce
ment.

Would the Senator agree that If Sena
tors are trying to ,have a national polley
of enforcement for elimiIiation of dis
crlniination, and to achieve a uniform
policy in the North, South, East, and
West, they would have no difficulty ob
taming the support of the Senator from
New Y'ork or the support of the Senator
[i'om MiIulesbta?

Mr.JAVITs. There is no question about
that, Mr. President, and I even went so
far, though I have not received the con
sent of Senators handling the bill, of my
saying that if this kind of approach were
confined to this bill, I would see a great
deal of merit to it. That is what we pnr
port to do with this bill. We want this
money used to combat all types of seg
regation, whether. de facto-racIal 00
la,tion--:ar de Jnre.
'As a matter of fact, with or without

There are streets and traffic lights~ If I
were'a' supreme! Court .. Justice' and" I
wantMJi:dllid' that way, I think:r could
find many bases fot making that deci
sion.But the Conrt has not done it. When
they find it,' just as, they have on de jnre
segre~tion\,Twill be just Il,spassionate,
no matter where it reaches; about giving
that·> matter priority for enforcement.
But the'Conrt has not. done it. Until the
Court does it; I think it is our duty first
to crack down on violations of the law.

So I suni up as follows: If the Senator
from Mississippi' would confine his
amendment,to' this .act, where we have
a quite different purpose in mind,' I
would look at it with much more sym
pathy, but if it is intended to make pros
ecutions of violations of the law more
difficult, I would oppose it. For that tea
son I opposethe amendment.

Mr; MONDALE. Mr; President~ will
the SeIiatoryie1d?

Mr:JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE: As I understand the

recent Supreme Court decision, it seems
to contemplate two types of situations.
The' first is where there is segregation
among,the'races and with. respect to
whichit'can be found that state or local
school boa't1d policy resulted in such sepa
ration. The' Supreme Court finds' that
where such official discrlmination exists
there 'is a violation of title VI, there is a
violation of the equal protectioIi clause of
the 14th a.meri<fthent, and then a host' of
remedies can follow to eliminate and
overcome the results of such discrimina
tiOIi. But there is a second situation
which ,the' Conrt'did not reach;· where
there 'may be a:i3epiuation and segrega
tion of the faces, but not as a. r~sult of
the acts of a school board, or even the
actS of any other governmental age~cy.

But there. are many instances where
there is'segregation today, which some
people call.clefacto· segregation, which,
uPoh. analysis; will prove in fact to have
a basis in official discrimination., ,

Wo\lld the Senator from New York
agree with that?

Mr. JAVITS:There:is no question
about that; I wish to read one sentence
from the opinion, which appears on page
10: ' .
TheObjec~ve' tOday remainilto elimillate

from th~ pUblio 'schools all vestiges of sta;te-
impoSed seg:t'egation-' , ,"

r repeat, '''Statii.iliiJ&ed segreg~tI6n."
Mr. MONDALE. That is what the 14th

amendment says., ,
Mr. JAVITS. Exactly. ,
Mr. MONDALE. "No State shall."
Mr. JAVITS~Exactly. '
Mr. MO:NDALE. It does not run to pri

vate;' voluntary :acti0ll: it runs, o~ly ,to
Sta,te &n~iocal goverz;unents; official a,cts.
Unless one is willing to say that all sep-,
arati0IlS of the:,)'aces.today have under-,
neath' them some official act of. l()Cal or
state gOVernment, there may. be cas~ of
segregation in wbich there is no,consti
tuti0Ilal, legal remedy under the present
law. 1$ that correct? ," ,

Mr.' Ji\VITS.' The ,senator iScorrec~.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. t11e Sen""

atOr's time has expired.".", ",
Mr... JAVITS.. Mr.. President,\Vill the

seMtQtSield ml\'.$additional minutes?
>:-J, ;-", _. '.. . . _. ,~__.~.", "-_.... J. ' .. " .. '. _". '
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Education, and Welfare,that it Is the
signature of Mr. Richardson.

Mr. JAVITS. Well, the first name Is
Elliot.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, if the Sen
ator has any objection to the letter, I
will read it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, the letter
will be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

Washington, D.C., April 22, 1971.
Han. JACOB K. JAVITS.
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR JAVITS: Let me take this op
portunity to thank you again most sincerely
for your constructive help in developing the
Emergency School Aid legislation now being
debated by the Senate. Your assistance is
especially appreCIated In defeating the Rlbi
colf amendment yesterday.

The blll In Its present form is supported
by the Administration. We oppose all the
amendments currently before the Senate,
which have been offered by Senators Ervin
and Stennis, because they have not received
consideration comparable to that given the
blllitselt and because they would undermine
the purposes of the b11l.

We stand ready, of course, to provide any
assistance you may need during the remaln
del' of the debate on the blll.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely,

ELLIOT RICHARDSON,
Secretary.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I would
like to ask the Senator a question.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, does the
Senator from Minnesota wish to give me
a little more time?

Mr. MONDALE. Not right now.
Mr.JAVITS. Not right now? Very well.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the

Senator from Mississippi yield me 1
minute?

Mr. STENNIS. I yield 2 minutes to the
Senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. I would like someone who
is in the confidence of the President to
ask the President to explain to th(; Amer
ican people why he advocates a bill to
violate the first amendment, but is very
much concerned about the enforcement
of the 14th amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time? .

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 minutes.

I have listened very closely to the Sen
ator from New York, and I appreciate
his arguments and his re'aSons. I know
they are offered in good faith. But as to
his suggestion that we limit my proviso
to the money in this bill alone, I could
not accept that, because there is a prin
ciple involved here. This amendment has
already passed the Senate by a vote of
56 to 36, in its present form, applied to
other laws. So it is no stranger to the
Senate. It was well knO"lIl when Sena-

tors passed on it before, and they mew:thave'plea4edwlth1iheJuat1ceDepart
what they were doing. mentforanatiOJ1!'lpollcy. to do a better

So, now, to come along and limit it to job of enfOrcing the law not only In the South
this bill, which has a spurious parentage, but also In the, ~orth,l\laSt•. and W'est.
as I pointed out awhile ago-theflrst ,So those are the hard facts. Let us not
ones just applied to the South, anyway- try to Whittle them away. Let us not try
is hardly acceptable. But I appreciate to dodge them. Let us not get off in the
the Senator's suggestion. field of ,semantics.

As to this letter from Mr. Richardson ,While I have admiration for the abll
saying the administration stood solidly ity of .the Senator from New York,as
in opposition to the Stennis amendment to his argument about the conference
because it had not been considered, that report language 14 months ago, I think
is ridiculous on its face. With all defer- it Is reasonable to say that ,that lan
ence to Mr. Richardson, he has been guage says,in loud, eloquent words, "We
Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel- want things to continue like they are."
fare, I believe, about 9 months. This The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
amendment, 14 months ago, was debated ator's time has expired.
in the Senate for days, off and on, and in Mr. STENNIS. I yield myself 3 more
a final debate for several hours., It was minutes.
passed by the Senate, went to confer- "We want things to continue like they
ence and was fully considered there, and are." And the language came in here at
fully rewritten. For someone to send a the end ina conference report on a bill
letter like this in here now is like a Rus- that had a thousand points in it,'and
sian ukase, saying, "We are against of course that is no place to get a test on
everything that has Ervin's name or the real sentiment of this body. The real
Stennis' name." What about the Domi- sentiment of this body was expressed in
nick amendment? I heard of no such that 56 to 36 vote that was taken in
objection on that one. favor of this identical amendment, and

What is coming off here, if the ad- I believe those are stil1largely the senti
ministration can send to the legislative ments of this body on the merits. I do
branch a letter like that? Mr. President. not believe any letter from the Secre
I resent it, and I think we all ought to tary of Jiealth, Education, and Welfare,
resent it, especially on a matter that has sent, in here at the last :minute, appar
been passed by this body after full de- ently, saying that the adm1n1stratio.n is
bate and full understanding, 14 months opposed to all these amendments and
ago, when this Secretary was not in of- wants them defeated, that there is some
fice. With all deference to him, he knows thing the matter with them,wlll Infiu
something about the subject, from expe- ence Senators to vote otherwise. I leave
rience right in his own State. But if he thatup to thejudgment.of the Senate,
knew more about it, I believe we would but I think they called on the wrong
not have as much trOUble on this issue. body and the wrong ,p~rsonnel to just

Mr. President, the Senator· from Min- give carte blanche disapproval to amend
nesota. is a very careful man, and I say ments .that Members of this body have
that also about the Senator from Rhode asked their colleagues to .consider on the
Island, who is handling the bill. The merits. ... ..' . .,
Senator from RhodeIsland said this,as Mr. President, I yield back such time
shown on page 10747 of the RECORD, on as I may have remaining.
Apr1l19: 1\4r. MONDALE. Mr. President, I yield

This measure does just What the junior myself 5 minutes.
Senator from Mississippi asks; it does away We have sPent the last 3% days dis
With the distinction between de facto and cussing the civil rights issue. In the proc
de jure, it says to the North and South you ess, the Senate, has rejected what I think
have problems Which must be dealt with, are two of the most effective proposals
and It provides a mechanism for a local eliu- ever to come before this body. Yesterday
catlonal agency to alleviate those problems. we rejected the attorneys' fee provision,

That is why I say that this amendment which..was designed tQassure.. that the
is directly in line and direction and in lawls,appliedequa)ly and uniformly, a.nd
harmony with this bill. This blll adopts to begin the task of eliminating official
the policy that the amendment tried to discrimination and desegregation in the
get adopted here 14 months ago. As the North as well as the South. The Senate
Senator from Minnesota, a man of the also rejected the Ribicoff amendment,
very highest character and honor,said which would have provided a metropoli
here quite recently, on April 19, as shown tan solution, .. with a deadline, for the
on page .10760 of the RECORD: problems of racial isolation.

The statistics presented by the Senator Having twice voted against a national
from Mississippi cannot be refuted, nor ca~ po.licY of effective law enforceinent. we
It be accuratefy said by anyone in this Cham, are.now presented .with a •third < ap
ber that we have a uniform nationaLpollcy proach~the amendment .of the junior
on school integration or that the l.aw is Senator from Mississippi. I· fear this
being equally enforced in all regiona of the amendment could be construed as an en-
country. . . ,. .. #0 dorsement. of weakened enforcement

I commend the Senator for hil) horior, throughout this Nation. The reason why I
his honesty, and his frankness. ' As he oppose it;....,-and I know that the Senator
said, we do not fully agree on this from. Mississippi and I disagree as to
amendment, but we agree. on the facts,' the import of this amendment-is that I
and he stated it more clearly and more fear it will be read asa policy statement
forcefully than I could, about this. situa-, callmg, for a national Ilolicy of \p0n-
tion that we have no national policy.· enfOl"Cement. . '
On page 10764, the distinguished Senator I am pleased that theadmlnistration,
said further: ' which was neutral ~ithrespect to the
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same amendment when it came before
the Senate 14 months ago, has now taken
a strong position o~posed to it. I am
grateful,to the administration for that
SUPPOl:t. I commend them for their vision.

The amendment of the jWlior Senator
from Mississippi may mean what I be
lieve it means; that it calls for a Wliform
polley of vigorous title VI enforcement
throughout the Nation. But there may be
persons who choose to interpret it for
their own ends, regardless of legislative
history. What I think could be argued is
this: Stay away from commWlities in the
North and the South where there is ob
viously orncial discrimination separating
the races. Do not bring lawsuits, or pur
sue lawsuits in such environments, where
there is a clear legal responsibility and a
clear constitutional, legal remedy avail
able, Wltll you can find a remedy for
the separation of races where there is
no official discrimination, in which case
there is no constitutional or statutory
remedy, Wlder the present state of the
law.

Just the other day the U.S. Supreme
Court, in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
case, made it clear, although they did not
define the parameters, that the reach
of the Constitution extends only to the
point where official discrimination-that
is, governmental action-has resulted in
the separation of the races, and it does
not extend beyond that to situations in
which minorities live separately from
the majority as a result of factors not
related to governmental action.

The Stennis amendment might be con
strued by some to say' that until there
is a remedy,' which would bring about
desegregation in those situations for
which a remedy does not now exist, you
should not pursue a remedy where a
constitutional violation exists, for which
remedies are to be found today. I think
at best it would create confusion, and at
worst it.would be a powerful tool in the
hands' of those, who' are arguing for a
national pblicy of nonenforcement.

I think the Attorney General once said
that he thought the problem of 1llegal
segregation existed widely in the North:
I do, too. But what thilOepartment of
Justice has' done with "respect' to of
ficial discrimination in the North is next
to nothilig. So I would agree with, the
Senatof from, Mississippi that it is time
for Congress to' act and to do what it
can to assure Wliform law enforcement
throughout the country. But, I do not
wish to be misWlderstood. There is a
very serious law enforcement crisis in
the South as well as the North.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. MONDALE. I yield myself 3 ad-
ditional minutes. '

Let us look at what HEW and the Jus
tice Department have done. The ad
ministration claims to have eliminated
dual school systems in the South. Yet,
62 percent of southern black children
are still in majority black schools. The
administration is doing little, or nothing
to eliminate black schools, while it is
claiming that "dramatic and unprece
dented progress has been accomplished
in school desegregation."

What is the administration doing

about what some have called "second
generation" discrimination within so
called desegregated schools, schools in
which children go through the front
doot'together but then are separated on
the basis of race and are placed in sep
arate classrooms? What is happening
there? How many lawsuits have been
filed by the Justice Department to rein
state the hundreds and possibly thou
sands of black teachers and school ad
ministrators who have been fired or de
Uloted, as charged by the National Edu
cation Association?

The answer is only one or two such
lawsuits. How many private segregation
academies have been denied tax exemp
tion? The answer is, with a single ex
ception, only, those which the Internal
Revenue Service has been ordered.tO
deny in case brought by private attorneys
involving private schools in Mississippi.
How many suits has the Justice Depart
ment brought to prevent segregated
classrooms and segregated extracurricu
lar activities in desegregated schools?
Very, very few.

How many lawsuits have been brought
by the' Justice Department to restrain
any transfer of public properties to pri
vate, segregated academies? None that I
know of.

So, when I talk about a crisis of law
enforcement, I say there is a serious one
in the ,North. There is a serious one in
the East. There isa serious one in the
West. There is a serious crisis in the
South. The question is whether we are
going to have a full-hearted law-and
orde,r approach to civil rights and to the
protection of human rights in this coun
try or whether we are not.

What causes me to oppose the amend
ment of the Senator from Mississippi
knowing, as I do, the good faith in which
it is offered-is that I think it would be
used to argue that until you can find a
remedy for a situation for which there
is no remedy today, under present Su
preme Court decisions, you should layoff
law enforcement in situations of official
discriminati~n, throughout the Nation,
where there IS both a duty and a remedy
tb correct the separation of the races.
" For this reason,Mr. President, I very
strongly hope that we will follow the
advice and the leadership of the admin
istration and reject the amendment of
the Senator from Mississippi.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, on my
time, I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, in the
present situation, I intend to sum up
for a few minutes.

The situation is still the same. Both
sides intend to yield back their remain
ing time.

Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
nays on the amendment.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, just a

quick summary. I hope that no Members
of the minOlity party or anyone else will
be misled by a letter. I doubt that the
President ever saw the letter. I do not
believe he knows it was written. That is
just my opinion. The letter comes here
and says:

We are opposed to all amendments before
the Senate which have been offered by Sena
tors Ervin and Stennis.

What is the matter with those amend
ments?

They give the reason that they have
not received considerations comparable
to that given the bill.

Well, this amendment was before the
Senate for days of debate 14 months ago
and was passed by a vote of 56 to 36.
Mr. Richardson was not even Secretary
of HEW. Therefore, I believe that I know
a little bit more about it than he does.
He was Governor of Massachusetts where
they have been having the same trouble.
He did not solve it there, and I speak
with great respect for him. But they
have had trouble up there of a serious
nature. I hope they do not have any
more.

Let me tell the Senate that we do not
want people saying there is no good in
this amendment, that they are against it
just by name and by habit. If Mr. Rich
ardson is against it, that is because he
stands for inaction and his unwillingness
to do anything beyond the South. I hope
that Senators will not be misled by that
letter.
, The State of Massachusetts passed a
law,when Mr. Richardson was not Gov
ernor, with reference to integration,
which provided that no school could have
over 50 percent black enrollment, but it
has not been enforced. I have been try
ing to get the figures from the Depart
ment of HEW for 7 months now about
what did happen up in Boston, and I can
not get them. My letter might have gone
in before he became Secretary. I am not
attacking him. But it does seem strange
that when they want to say something
they will say it, and when they do not
want to give anyone figures they do not
do so. Someone down there knows about
my letter. It has not been answered. That
is what we are up against here. I know
the Senate would not be guilty of muddy
ing the waters. I know that the Sena
tor from New York would not be guilty
of muddying the waters. But this HEW
letter is. I hope that the Senate will pay
no attention to it.

'UNANIMOUS-CONSENT AGREEMENT

Mr: MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the senator from Mississippi yield?

Mr. STENNIS. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous

consent that the vote on the pending
Stennis amendment occur no later than
10 minutes from now, with the time to be
equally divided between the sponsor of
the amendment and the manager of the
bill.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to objeck-:-all right.

The PRESIDING' OFFICER (Mr.
HANSEN). Is there objection to the re
quest of the Senator from Montana?
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Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, let
me reduce that time from 10 minutes to
4 minutes, to be equally divided.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Montana? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I yield
myself the remaining time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Minnesota may proceed.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, first,
let me say that over the past 14 months
there have been many opportunities to
consider the issues addressed by the
amendment of the Senat<lr from Missis
sippi. Perhaps most significantly, the
Supreme Court has issued a landmark
decision on this matter. We did not have
that decision before us when we dealt
with the amendment 14 months ago.

The Supreme Court said that there is
a Constitutional remedy and a legal
remedy for situations where the races are
separated because of official govern
mental action, North as well as South,
but there is no such remedy and there is
no such Constitutional protection and
right as yet where the races are separated
for reasons other than official govern-
ment action. ,

Again the reason I oppose the amend
ment is that I think its net effect might
possibly be to institute a national policy
of non-law enforcement. Some will say
that it means in effect, that until the
Justice Department or the Pepartment
of HEW can figure out a remedy for
desegregating the races where they are
segregated but not as a result of official
government, action, the heat should, be
oft' with respect to all discrimination,
and those who have practiced discrimi
nation by official government action
should not be prosecuted. There is today,
I wouid' support any resolution that
would help bring about a national policy
of law enforcement to overcome official
discrimination, I fear that the, amend
ment before the Senate will do more
than good. '

Is that, if the Senator's amend
ment is passed, it w111 be argued
that since there is no answer to de facto
segregation, as defined by the 'coui-ts;
there shOUld be no action tlikell to
eliminate de jure official discrimination
and, ' thus, we would put both the
Attorney General and the Secretary of
HEW in a position where they would
say, in the name of uniformity, that
since we have no answer for the one area,
there is nothing we can do'in the other
area.

I think, at best, that this amendment
will confuse and obscure this" Nation's
law-eI}forcement policies in the field of
civil rights. At worst, in the hands of an
unwilling administrator, it could be used
to stall and totally paralyze law-enforce
ment efforts in this fleld.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HAN
SEN). The time of the Senator from Min
nesota has expired.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, Ipropose
to take only another minute or two. I
believe that the facts are tiitderstood. I
have had an inquiry here about voting.

I trust that the membership will remem- Sena-tor .from' Colotado(Mi~'~)'1s
ber the debate last year and' remember absent by leave of the Senate on official
hOw the Senate voted. business.

Let me point out that the oPPOSition The" Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
argument calls for a continuation of the COOPER) is absent on official business.
old way. I believe that, unless something The Senator from Arizona (Mr. FAN
is done to change the situation, for years NIN) , and the Senators from Oregon (Mr.
and years they will be prosecuting us in HATFIELD and Mr. PACKWOOD) are neces
the South, being unwilling for the courts sarUyabsent.
to dismiss the cases even after there has The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
been a total pattern of integration; and, MUNDT) is absent because of illness.
for years and years-perhaps 50 or 100 Also, the senator from Maryland (Mr.
years-they will be doing nothing beyond BEALL), the Senator from Colorado (Mr.
the South except making excuses. New DOMINI:cx), and the Senator from Arl
senators and new Secretaries of Health, zona (Mr. GOLDWATER) 'are necessarily
Education, and Welfare will be coming absent.
in here sending in letters at the last min- If present and voting, the Senator from
ute saying, "Do not vote for any amend- Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK), the Senator
ment that disturbs the established order. from Oregon (Mr. HATPIELD), and the
We are getting along pretty well as we Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
are. It is politically unsafe to go into MUNDT) would each vote "nay". '
further territory." The result was announced-yeas 44,

Mr. President, I hope that the amend- nays 34, as follows:
ment will be voted straight up or down. [No. 46 Leg.)
I hope that it will be voted up. YEA8-44

I thank the Senator from Minnesota Aiken Dole
for his many courtesies during this Allen Eastland
debate. Anderson Ellender

Mr. MONDALE. I thank the Senator ~:~~on ~~i{':
from Mississippi. Bennett Gurney

Mr. STENNIS. I yield back the re- ~r~l~sen ~~::~
mainder of my time. Brock Jordan, N.C.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HAN- Burdick Jordan, Idaho
SEN). The question is on agreeing to the ~~~o~a. ~a~field
amendment of the Senator from Mis- Cook McClellan
sissippi. Cotton McGee

On this question the yeas and nays Curtis McIntyre
have been ordered and the clerk will call NAY~4
the roll. Boggs Kennedy

The assistant legislative clerk called Brooke Mathias ,Buckley McGovern
the 1'011. " Case Metcalf

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia (after Cranston Miller
having voted in the negative). On this ~~~~~~~dale
vote I have a pair with the Senator from Hartke Muskle
Georgia (Mr. GAMBRELL). If he were Humphrey Pastore
present and voting, he would vote "yea." ~~~:n ~:~cy
If I were at liberty to vote, I would vote Javits, Proxmire
"nay." I withdraw IllY vote., PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE~Am. AS

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an- PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-"-i' "
nounce that the Senator from Indiana Mr. Byrd of West Virginia, agal~. j I

(Mr. BAYH) , the Senator from Idaho 'NOTVOTING-21,.:'c,
(Mr. CHURCH), .the Senator from Mis- Allott ' 'Eagleton ,:Hatfield
souri (Mr. EAGLETON) ,the Senator from Bayh Fanll,i.ll, Hqlllngll,
Alaska (Mr. G"R.\VEL) " the Senator from Beall Fulbtight Hughes,","
AIk (M Fu ') h ' ChUes: GambrellJ,1agnusOn ",. ansas r. LBRIGHT, t e Senator Churc~; T.'Goldwater Mundt '<, '
from Iowa (Mr. HUGHES), and the Sen- Cooper G1:avel Nelson'
ator from Washington (Mr. MAGNUSON) Dominick Harris Packwood
are necessarily absent. , '$oMr. STENNIS'amellm'nelltuio.53),

I further announce that the Senator wasagreed to. ' , ,," ,'" .,' , "
from Florida (Mr. CHILES), the Senator Mr. STENNIS. Mr. Presidellt,IiIlove
from Georgia (Mr. GAMBRELL), the Sena- to reconsider the, vote by .wh1,Ch the
tor ,from Oklahoma (Mr. HARRIS), the amendment was agreed to: ,"'" '
Senator from South Carolina (Mr. HOL- Mr. TALMADGE. I move to lay,that
LINGS), and the Senator from Wisconsin motion on the table.' ,,""., " ..'
(Mr. NELSON), are absent on official The motion to lay 011 the table was
business. R.,o-reed t<>. ' ", ,

I further announce that, if present and AMENDMENT NO. 55

voting, the Senator from Iowa (Mr. Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I send an
HUGHES), the Senator from Washington amendment to the desk. .
(Mr. MAGNUSON), and the Senator from " The PRESIDIN.GOFFICER. The
Indiana (Mr. BAYH) , would each vote amendment will beread. .,
"nay". The assistant legislative clerk P1"()-

I further announce that, if present and ceeded to read the. amendment.
voting, the Senator from Florida (Mr. Mr. COOK Mr. President Ittskutllln":
CHILES,), the Senator from, Arkansas imous ,conserit that thefu;therreading
(Mr. FULBRIGHT) would each vote "yea". of, the amendment may be' diSPensed

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the with. .
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Mr; ALLEN. I object.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection

is heard.:' The clerk will continue to
read the amendmen1f.

The amendment was read, as follows:
At the end of the blll add a new section

8& foUo,ws:
)'A'l"l'ORNEY FEES

"Upon the entry of a final order by a
Court of· the United states against a local
educational agency, a state (or any agency
thereof)', or the United States (or any agency
thereof); for fll.ilure to comply With any pro
vision of this Act or for discrimination on the
basis of race, color or national origln in vio
lation of T1tle VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. or- the- Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States 8& they
pertain to elementary 'and secondary educa
tipn,' the. Court, in its discretion, upon a
finding that the proceedings were necessary
to bring'about compliance, may allow the
prevll.iling, party, other than the United
states, a re8&Onabie attorney's fee as part
of the costs."

:M'r: COOK. Mr. President, I offer this
a.mendm~ntfor myself, the senator from
Michigan' (~. GRIFFIN), the Senator
from Minnesota. (Mr. MONDALE), and the
senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS).

Mr. SCOTT; Mr. President, if the sen
ator will yield, I would like to be a co
sponsor.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous'consent to have the name of the
Senator from' Pennsylvania added as a
cosponsor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

PROGRAM-ORDER FOR ADJOURN
MENT UNTIL 11 A.M. TOMOR
ROW
Mr. SCOTI'. Mr. President, would the

Senator yield -further so I may inquire
of the majority leader as to the order
of bUsiness?

Mr. COOK. I yield.
Mr. SCOTT. I would now like to ask

the distinguished majority leader how
hard we are going to work. Are we going
to work further tonight, and how long
will it take us to get rid of this bill? I
would lIke his expert opinion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President-
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, may we have order so the majority
leader may be heard?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
eternal optimist I think has come to a
pretty· pass. We will not finish the bill
today. We will not finish the bill tomor
row. We have a reasonably good chance
of finishirig it on Monday.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that when the Senate adjourns tonight,
it stand in adjournment until the hour
of,ll o'clock tomorrow morning.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered.

Mr.' MANSFIELD. Mr. President, it
is the leadership's undex:standing, after
talking with interested Members of the
Senate, that there will be some votes on
some. Erviil'amendments . tomorrow. It
appeal1l to me, just giving a horseback

-opj,ni()n;that there may be a. vote on the
Cook a~#ldDie,nt tonight.

It is my understanding that the dis
tinguished assistant minority leader has
an amendment which will be acceptable
at least to the managers of the bill.

I&- is hoped that we will be able to
vote on the Cook amendment tonight, if
at all possible. I have been unable to
get a time limitation. If possible, that is
true on the Griffin amendment as well.
If that is done, one of the Ervin amend
ments would be laid before the Senate
and made the pending business for
tomorrow.

Of It is my _understanding, after talking
with the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN), that there
will be rollcall votes tomorrow and that
there will be rollcall votes on Monday.
This is bad news, but that is the way the
ball rolls.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, if the dis
tinguished majority leader will yield, as
the eternal optimist, I can only say to
him "Dum spiro, spero," which, trans
lated from the Latin, I assure the Sen
ator, means while I breathe there is hope.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Oh, I thought the
Senator was referring to the Vice Presi
dent. [Laughter,]

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I propose
to offer an amendment to the Cook
amendment. Since I have not seen the
Cook amendment and do not know ex
actly how to phrase my amendment, I
do not think there is likely to be any
vote on the Cook amendment tonight.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Well, that is that.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives, by Mr. Berry, one of its read
ing clerks, announced that the House
had passed a joint resolution (H.J. Res.
567) making certain urgent supple
mental appropriations for the fiscal year
1971, and for' other purposes.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
REFERRED

The joint resolution (H.J. Res. 567>
making certain urgent supplemental ap
propriations for the fiscal year 1971, and
for other purposes, was read twice by
its title and referred to the Committee
on-Appropriations.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID AND
QUALITY INTEGRATED EDUCA
TION ACT OF 1971
The Senate continued with the con

sideration of the blll (S. 1557) to pro
vide financial assistance to local educa
tional agencies in order to establish
equal educational opportunities for all
children, and for other purposes.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President--
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, may we have order? Persons are
passing to and fro. Will the ChaIr ask
aides and Senators to take seats?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There
will be order in the senate.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that the names of the dis
tinguished Senator from West Virginia
(Mr. RANDOLPH) and the distinguished
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.

BROOKS) be added as cosponsors of the
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I vehem
ently argued for the Dominick amend
ment yesterday because it established a
precedent that I do not think had ever
been established before, and that was
that under no circumstance could the
Federal Government relieve itself of at
torneys' fees and costs in any case
brought under title I if a judgment was
rendered against the defendant, regard
less of who that defendant might be, by
a plaintiff.

I suggested, in my debate yesterday
with the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) , that if in fact
the cost and a reasonable fee could be
levied against a defendant who had in
fact been accused, and a judgment ren
dered by the Federal Government, of
violating any of the provisions of this
act, I would be very much in sympathy
with such a provision.

The reason why I say that, Mr. Pres
ident, is very simple. This 18 the same
thing that now prevails in section 204(b)
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 on public
accommodations, title II, which reads:

SEC. 204(b). In any action commenced pur
suant to this title, the court, in its discre
tion, may allow the prevaillng party, other
than the United States, a reasonable attor
ney's fee as part of the costs, and the United
States shall be Hable for costs the same as
a private person.

Also, in title VII of the Equal Employ
ment Opportunities Act, section 706(k)
reads:

SEC. 706 (k). In any action or proceeding
under this title. the court, in its discretion,
may allow the prevalllng party, other than
the Commission or the United States. a rea
sonable attorney's fee as part of the costs,
and the Corrunission and the United States
shall be liable for costs the same as a pri
vate person.

I might also say that in the Civil
Rights Act of 1968, under title VIII, fair
honsing, section 812(c) reads:

SEC, 812(c). The court may grant as reHef,
as it deems appropriate, any permanent or
temporary injunction, temporary restraining
order. or other order, and may award to the
plaintiff actual damages and not more than
$1,000 punitive damages, together with court
costs and reasonable attorney's fees in the
case of a preva1l1ng plaintiff: Provided., That
the said plaintiff in the opinion of the court
is not financially able to assume said at
torney's fees.

The precedent has been established
three times by this body, and a majority
of the Members of the Senate have estab
lished that precedent.

The difference between this amend
ment today and section XI originally in
the bill, which was defeated yesterday,
was the very issue of assessing attonleys'
fees and costs, at the discretion of the
court against the defendant, and not
against the Federal Government.

There is another point in this, and it
is that this is a separate section at the
end of the bill. It does not set up .any
funds. It does not set up a fund of $15
million for attorneys' fees. It says, as it
said in those three instances, in the Civil
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Rights Act of 1964, the Equal Employ
ment Opportunities Act, and the Civil
Rights Act of 1968, that in the discretion
of the court-and I might say in its dis
cretion upon a finding that proceedings
were necessary to bring about compli
ance--the court may levy a reasonable
attorney's fee and costs aga1nst the
party. That is the basis for this amend
ment. It is in complete compliance with
my discussion yesterday with the Sena
tor from Minnesota. It is not inconsistent
at all with the position that I took yes
terday in that we should not now or at
any time impose upon the Federal Gov
ernment the costs on the attorneys' fees
for an action that in many instances the
Federal Government might not even be
a party to, an action in which in many
instances the Federal Government is not
a party, upon whom an order and a judg
ment of the Federal court is granted to a
plaintiff. Consequently, I think this
amendment covers the situation in a
consistent manner in regard to the laws
that are already on the books. That is the
import of the amendment.

If there is no further discussion, I
yield the fioor.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I would like
to ask the Senator a question.

As I understand the difference between
the Senator's amendment and the
amendment as originally in the bill, it
is that the attorney's fees are now paid
by the local agency, as opposed to the
Federal Government. Is that correct?

Mr. COOK. Well, that is perfectly true.
I might say to the Senator from Rhode
Island, if the Federal Government is
defendent, and if the Federal Govern
ment is found guilty of violation of this
act, and it is in fact discriminating, then
it is conceivable that the attorney's fees
and the costs could go against the Fed
eral Government.

Mr. PELL. But can an individual sue
the Federal Government?

Mr. COOK. Under this title?
Mr. PELL. Yes.
Mr. COOK. Oh, yes. But the point of

it is that, in most instances, the suit is
brought against the local school board
or State board of education, or whatever
the name may be, and, under those cir
cumstances, there is no reason that the
costs and the attorney's fees should go
against the Federal Government.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for another question?

Mr. COOK. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. It is a fact, is it not, that

the amendment absolutely requires a
finding by the court that the litigation
was necessary to bring about compliance
with the listed legal standards, as a con
dition for granting attorney's fees?

Mr. COOK. The Senator is exactly
correct; and I quote one short line:
"Upon a finding that the proceedings
were necessary to bring about compli
ance."

Mr. JAVITS. So that you cannot have
any kind of champertous situation, or
any situation where administrative rem
edies were· not available of before a
suit was started, and then the effort was
made to collect from the defendant for
the attorneys' fees?

Mr. COOK. The Senator is absolutelY
correct.

Mr. JAVITS. I thank my colleague.

Mr. ALLEN, Mr. President, I Was much
impressed, yesterday, at the speech of the
distinguished Senator from· Kentucky
(Mr. COOK) with regard to section 11 of
S. 1557, providing for attorneys' fees. He
spoke against that provision and in favor
of the Dominick amendment to strike
section 11 from the bill, as well as that
portion of section 3, I believe, starting
with line 22 on page 3, striking out the
authorization of the $15 million appro
priation for attorneys' fees.

I was so impressed with that argument
that if I had not already been conv1nced
that this provision for attorneys' fees was
not in the pUblic interest, I would have
been persuaded by the merits of the
argument presented by the distinguished
Senator, because I agreed with him at
that time and I agree today with his
position yesterday that there should be no
provision in this bill to provide a lawyers'
relief fund for harassing local school
bodies.

We were told by the distinguished Sen
ator from Minnesota ( Mr. MONDALE) that
this bill was all sweetness and light, that
we were going to do great wonders for the
school systems of the North and South,
we were going to provide for making
grants to school systems, North and
South, that were required by Court order
to desegregate their school systems, that
were required by HEW edict to desegre
gate their school systems, or that had a
voluntary plan for the desegregation of
their school systems.

We were assured-and naturally we
took those assurances at face value--that
all of this was purely optional, that no
system had to apply for a grant, this was
all for the benefit of these systems, to aid
them in the desegregation process.

But we find now section 11 creeping
back in, without a designation as to sec
tion; the Senator would just amend the
bill to put in a new section which would
be properly numbered, I assume, rein
stating this very principle that the Sen
ate on yesterday rejected by a substantial
margin.

I do not feel that this is putting this
system of aid to the desegregation proc
ess on a purely voluntary basis, on ap
plication by the school system involved,
if we are going back to section 11.

The distingUished Senator from Ken
tuckY will say, "Oh, we are not author
izing any $15 million." No; his amend
ment does not authorize· $15 million, it
has an unlimited ceiling-not olit.of the
pocketbook of the Federal Government,
however; it is out of the pocketbooks of
the local school systems.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLEN.Yes; I am glad to yield.
Mr. COOK. Is it not just as much a

fact that if·· such a suit were brought
without this provision, the local system
wolild pay the .attorney, those funds
wolild come out of the local school sys
tem, those funds wolild pe paid by the
taxpayers for a lawyer who is retained to
represent the school board, and the court
could conceivably render a. judgment
against the school board that it violated
the law, but that attorney would still be
paid by the taxpayers; is that' not
correct?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; naturally the school
board pays for its own counsel, and

anyone employing counsel wolild be ex
pected to pay for that.

I thought the Senator was going to
inject some new information into the
argument; rather than take over the floor
to argue in lieu of the junior Senator
from Alabama, who is seeking to make
an argument. In due course, I shall yield
the fioor, and at that time the distin
guishedSenator from Kentucky, if there
are no others who wish recognition, will
have no difficulty in obtaining recog
nition.

So far as haVing a ceiling of $15 mil
lion to be paid by the Federal Govern
ment is concerned, under this proposal
we wolild have the sky as the limit in
the thousands of school districts
throughout the country; and theoretical
ly, we assume, some of these attorneys
might go into areas outside of the South.
We rather imagine there would be a few
attorneys traveling up North as part of
an attorneys' team bringing these suits.
But we feel like most of them wolild be
enjoying the balmy climes of the south
ern sections of the country when they
filed their suits.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. ERVIN. There is nothing offered

in the amendment of the distinguished
Senator from Kentucky, however, to keep
a carpetbagger from coming down South
from other sections of the country, is
there?

Mr. ALLEN. No.
Mr. ERVIN. In the hope of getting one

of these fees?
Mr. ALLEN. Nothing whatsoever. I was

hoping a little later, by an amendment
which I might offer, to provide that these
attorneys would have to be bona fide resi
dents of the judicial district or circuit in
which they filed the SUit, to prevent this
carpetbagging team from traveling all
over the country filing these suits.

Mr. ERVIN. Will the Senator yield to
the Senator from North Carolina for
the purpose of enabling the Senator from
North Carolina to offer an amendment
to the Cook amendment, with the under
standing that the Senator from Alabama
will not lose his right to the floor?

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I do ask
unanimous consent that I might yield
to the distinguished senator from North
Carolina for the purpose' of· offering an
amendment, with the understanding that
I not lose my right to the fioor and that
my resumption of remarks would not be
treated as a second speech.

The PRESIDING· OFFICER. ;Is there
objection?

Mr. COOK. I object.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection

~s heard.
Mr. ERVIN. Will the Senator from

Alabama permit the Senator from North
Carolina to make the observation that
the Senator from Kentucky apparently
is averse to having any amendments pro
posed to his amendment?

Mr. ALLEN. That seems to be the at
titude of all. I have this letter from Sec
i'etary Rich8.rdson inwhich he said:

The bill .in its prese~t form is supported
by the administration. We oppose all amend
ments currently before the' Senate.

That may be the amendment of the
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Senator from Kentucky. 1 do not know.
But it does go on with the telltale phrase
"which have been offered by Senators
ERVIN and.·STENNIS,"

The. Secretary would be against the
amendment of the Senator from North
Carolina, under this letter, so the Sen
ator had better not offer it. Possibly, the
distinguished Senator from Kentucky is
acting for the Secretary in objecting to
the Senator from North Carolina otIer
ing an amendment. But in due course the
Senator will have an opportunity to otIer
his amendment, I am sure, because I do
not believe that· we are near a vote on
this' amendment.

Mr. President, resuming my brief re
marks., with reference to this amend
ment, we were told that this bill, S. 1557,
was providing a method by which school
districts;· of their own volition, could
come in. and apply to the Federal Gov
ernmentfor grants for the purpose of
aiding them in the process of desegre
gating their present school system.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from

Alabama· agree' with the Senator from
North Carolina that all the provisions of
the Constitution are equally sacred?

Mr. ALLEN. ·Yes. They should be. I
like some better. than others, but they

.should have the same degree of enforce
ment.

Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from
Alabama agree with the Senator from
North Carolina that this bill provides for
the use of tax moneys for the support of
church schools?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, very definitely.
Mr. ERVIN, Does not the Senator from

Alabama agree. with the Senator from
North'Carollnathat the Supreme Court
has held· in a number of cases that it is
a violation of the first amendment to use
tax moneys for the support of church
schools?'

Mr. ALLEN; Yes. That is certainly a
well defined principle of law.

Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from
Alabama agree with the Senator from
North Carolina that if we are going to
embark upon a policy of allowing attor
neys' fees for people who secure decrees
enjoining .violations of the Constitu
tion or recovering funds for violation of
the Constitution, we should. allow attor
neys' fees for that purpose in like manner
as. fOr persons who sue for violations of
the 14th amendment?

Mr..ALLEN. Yes. One would certainly
, be j,ust as. consistent as the other and

just as proper as the other.
.. Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from

Alabama agree with the Senator from
North carolina that it would be in or
der for the Senator from North Carolina
to' otIer an amendment to the amend
ment otIered by the able and distin
guished Senator from Kentucky provid
ing that- there not only be recovery of
fees in 14th amendment cases but also
recovery of fees in first amendment
cases?

Mr: ALLEN. One would stand on the
same ground, whether high or low, as
the other. Yes, I would certainly agree
with the distinguished Senator.

Mr. ERVIN. I thank the distinguished
Senator from Alabama for yielding for
these questions. I shOUld li';te to ask him
whether he would accept the assurance of
the Senator from North Carolina that
the Senator from North Carolina intends
to point out in detail the provisions of
this bill which authorize the violation of
the first amendment.

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. I hope the Senator
will do that, and I certainly respect his
stated intention.

Mr. President, resuming my remarks
which I hope will be rather brief thi~
bill as originally drafted had the la~ers'
relief fund of $15 million in it, and the
Dominick amendment cut out the pay
ment of attorneys' fees for bringing suits.
Actually, this lawyers' relief fund is real
ly not germane to the stated purposes of
the bill, because the purpose of the bill
is to aid local public school systems and
not to harass them. Harassment is ex
actly what we would get if this lawyers'
relief fund is set up, whether it be by an
appropriation of $15 million or whether
it be by a blanket provision saying that
the school district is going to have to pay
for that attorney's fee.

We do not know in how many districts
suits would be filed. There are several
thousand districts. It appears that thou
sands of suits might be filed. I see noth
ing here to prevent multiplicity of suits
in a single jurisdiction or against a sin
gle school system. All the lawyers, all the
public service lawyers, all the lawyers
who would care to file these suits, could
get in and file as many suits as they saw
fit and could collect a large fee on every
one of them.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. ERVIN. The Senator from North

Carolina desires to ask the Senator
from Alabama if he does not accept as
valid the old adage that what is sauce
for the goose--

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, would the
Senator use his microphone, so that I
may hear?

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator from North
Carolina desires to propound this in
terrogatory to the Senator from Ala
bama: Has not the Senator from Ala
bama heard the old adage that what
is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. That is familiar from
my boyhood.

Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from
Alabama agree with· the Senator from
North Carolina that the amendment of..
fered by the able and distinguished Sen
ator from Kentucky fails to comply with
that old adage, in that it allows one
side to recover attorneys' fees in the
event it wins a case but does not allow
the other side to hold that side respon
sible for attorneys' fee3 in the event it
loses the case?

Mr. ALLEN. I have read the amend
ment very carefully, and no provision of
that sort is provided.

Mr· ERVIN. Does not the Senator
think that if the Senate should be so
foolish as to adopt an amendment which
is intended to reward ambulance
chasers-I use that phrase in a figura-

tive sense-it ought to contain a pro
vision that those who defeat the ambu
lance chasers should recover their at
torneys' fees, also?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. I think that would
be a fair provision. I see the applica
tion of the Senator's expression about
sauce for the goose and the gander. I
feel that is a really appropriate anal
ogy.

Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from
Alabama agree with the Senator from
North Carolina that there should be a
reciprocal obligation in this respect
even though the parties in these suits
are to be southern officials, largely?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, I think so.
Mr. ERVIN. Does the Senator from

Alabama agree with the Senator from
North Carolina that this amendment
would have no application to the States
outside the South, in that the courts do
not recognize that there should be any
desegregation suits outside the South?

Mr. ALLEN. It seems unlikely there
would be many suits filed outside the
South that would be prosecuted to a suc
cessful conclusion, which seems to be
the requirement under the amendment,
so that this would be a lawyers' relief
fund, not necessarily for southern law
yers, the Senator from Alabama points
out, but for lawyers from whatever sec
tion of the country who filed suits in
Federal courts situated in Southern
states, since suits would have to be filed
apparently, in a Federal court. '

Whether that is so, I have not had an
opportunity to study the amendment.
It has not been printed.' The suits prac
tically all of them, will be filed 'in the
Southern section of the cOWltry.

So, Mr. President, no ceiling is set
on the total amount of attorneys' fees
that might be anticipated to be paid by
Southern school districts.

It was estimated by the proponents of
the bill that it would take $15 million
in 2 :years to pay these attorneys' fees.
That is a provision of S. 1557 to which
the distinguished Senator from Ken
tucky objected. So the junior Senator
from Alabama feels that the distin
guished Senator from Kentucky has not
cut down on the amount that the at
torneys would have to be paid. Only the
source of the payment has been shifted
from the back of the Federal Govern
ment-and it was bad enough there, and
I opposed it at that point-but I cer
tainlY do not want to shift it over to the
local school system. They are having a
difficult time keeping the school doors
open as it is. It is hard to get public sup
port for public schools in Alabama and
the South because of the condition the
HEW and the Supreme Court have put
the Southern school districts in.

Mr. ERVL."f. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Alabama yield for another
question?

MI', ALLEN. I am delighted to yield to
the Senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. Is not the fundamental
argument made by the proponents of
the bill that the school districts em
braced 'Within the purview of the bill are
so poor that they are not capable of
operating without Federal assistance?
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Mr. ALLEN. Our people are willing to
sacrifice to operate the school system.
If the Federal Government would leave
us alone and allow our people freedom
of choice, we would be willing to make
all sorts of sacrifices to give a proper
education to our boys and girls. But the
Federal Government is making it most
difficult for us to get the proper public
support for a public school system. I
will be absolutely frank about that.

Mr. ERv'"IN. Is not one of the argu
ments for the enactment of this bill the
fact that the school districts are rather
poverty stricken and they need Federal
funds in order to operate?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; in many cases.
Mr. ERVIN. So this is a provision de

signed to make people, who are already
poor, payout additionally in educational
costs.

Mr. ALLEN. That is correct. We find,
under this system-and this is supposed
to be a bill all sweetness and light for
the public school system-we find in the
South, applying for a grant to enable it
to put through a desegregation plan, and
then we find a commissioner turning
down that application because possibly
some time ago this public school sYstem
may have sold a desk or a broken-down
bus to a private school, and yet the
barratrous attorney would come along
and file a suit claiming discrimination,
and push that through to a final conclu
sion, and have the court set a large fee
for his services, which would have to
come out of the impoverished local school
district.

So, if that is a voluntary type of grant
system to aid desegregation, please de
liveT this Senator and the State and sec
tion that he represents from any such
voluntary grant system that is all sweet
ness and light and the giving of grants to
school systems to aid in the desegrega
tion process. We want nothing of that.
So, if we are going to have a system that
provides, as the title of the bill calls
for, "Emergency School Aid"-that is
what we are supposed to be working on,
an emergency school aid bill, what do
they do? They come in with a lawyer'S
relief fund provision.

The junior Senator from Alabama, at
one time, was a practicing attorney. He
practiced law for over 30 years in his
hometown. When he came to the Senate,
he retired completely from law practice
and has absolutely no connection with
any law firm or business enterprise of
any sort. His sole interest is in seeking
to represent the people of his State and

. his Nation. But, he does not see how, by
setting up a method for lawyers to have
a lawyers' relief fund, that he is repre
senting the people of his State and his
Nation. He is not representing the school
children of his State. He is not represent
ing the patrons of those schools. He is
not representing, as the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina (Mr. ER
VIN) has said, impoverished school dis
tricts-although he is representing them
in many cases, but he certainly does not
want to see them required to payout
large fees to lawyers who come in and
harass them with lawsuits seeking com
pliance with the Civil Rights Act.

Mr. President, after the distinguished
Senator from Kentucky, in the great tra
dition of one of his predecessors in the
Senate from his State, Henry Clay, with
his great oratory, convinced the junior
Senator from Alabama-and if he was
not already convinced, let me hasten to
add there that this iniquitous lawyers re
lief fund should be stricken from the
bill-the junior Senator from Alabama
was happy to follow the leadership of
his distinguished colleague in striking
this iniquitous lawyers' relief fund from
the bill. So, to his great surprise and
chagrin, after following the leadership
of the distinguished Senator from Ken
tucky in striking out this $15 million fund
for lawyers, to find the distinguished
Senator from Kentucky coming. in the
back door and seeking to have this fund
set up in a different way.

Mr. President, the Senate has spoken
on this subject, and the junior Senator
from Alabama is happy to abide by the
decision of the Senate in this matter
that is, the knocking out of the lawyers'
relief fund provision-but he does not
want to come in the back door and pro
vide a more iniquitous approach to pro
viding relief for laWyers.

It is passing strange to the junior Sen
ator from Alabama why it is necessary
to set up a lawyer's relief fund for law
yers who have a saeial consciousness, for
lawyers who are interested in lending a
helping hand to those who feel they are
being deprived of rights the Constitu
tion gives to them, why it is necessary to
set up a $15 mlllion lawyers' relief fund
to prick their social consciousness.

They ought to have enough social con
sciowmess to file these suits without hope
of financial reward if they have the sort
of social consciousness which one would
expect them to have.

Why is it necessary to subsidize them
to set up a champertous type of provi
sion and barratrous type of provision to
get them to come in and render this pub
lice service? They do not have the social
consciousness that one would expect
them to have if it is necessary to subsi
dize their efforts with the amount of $15
million or a similar amount under the
back door method.

There is no ceiling in the amount that
would be paid. All they say is, "Weare
saving the Federal Government this $15
million. We have devised a way."

The Senate said, "We are not going to
allow it." Yet, they come forward and
say, "We have devised a way that we will
not have to spend this $15 million."

The Senatespoke a moment ago. But
now they are going a worse route, a more
iniquitous route, Mr. President.

So, if we have got to pay the lawyers
to prick their social consciousness, let
us not do it through the small amount
of funds that the local school systBms re
ceive. vVhy, the local school systems now
are filling in forms and questionnaires,
going to court, preparing to go to court,
testifying, and going to the Federal
buildings trying to find out what is ex
pected of them so that they can make a
bona fide effort to comply.

If we are going to set up a lawyers'
relief fund to encourage litigation

agalristthe .local schooFsystems; .when
",111 they have tinie to teach the boys
and girls?' . ,

Mr. President, many times the differ
ence between whether a harassing SUit
is· brought against a local school· board
or not would turn on whether a fee is
is available for him under the provisions
going to be paid to the lawyer. If money
of this b111 out of the local school system,
we will find these suits filed.

Mr. President, in many cases those
suits would not be filed by local attor
neys. However, I can envision teams of
so-called socially conscious attorneys,
teams of dozens of lawyers, moving from
State to State across the South with
directories of local school systems and
stopping off long enough to fill in sfew
blanks in the complaint forms they had
prepared and turned out on a mimeo
graph machine. They just crank them
out by the hundreds and leave a few
blanks in them.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield for a question.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

MCINTYRE). The Senator from North
Carolina is recognized for a question.

MI'. ERVIN. Mr. President, does not
the Senator from Alabama recall that
the Supreme Court had before it a case
called NAACP against Button?

Mr. ALLEN. I do.
Mr. ERVIN. Button was the attorney

general for Virginia, was he not?
Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. And Virginia, like all other

States of the Union, has laws which for
bid and make it illegal for attorneys to
solicit business. .

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. And Virginia, like all other

States, has laws making it a crime Jor
lawyers to .practicechamperty and
maintenance.

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. That means to .stir up

lawsuits or unlawfully intermeddle in a
lawsuit by assisting either party with the
means to carry it on.

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator from

Alabama know as a lawyer that under
Statelaws lawyers can be disciplined and
even disbarred and prosecuted for such
practices?

Mr. ALLEN. I do knowthat,and many
are. .
Mr~ ERVIN. Does not the Senator from

Alabama recall that the record in that
. case disclosed thatattoriieys"for the

NAACP went into public meetings and
in those public meetings solicited people
to authorize them to bring lawsuits; and
carried in ··their hands at these public
meetings contracts. to be. signed by per
sons .who were.willing i to have. them
bring suit for that purpose?

Mr. ALLEN. ·'The·· Senator. is correct.
That is one of the things that the Sena
tor from Alabama can. envision happen
ing again.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, does not
the Senator from Alabama recall that
in that case Justice Brennan wrote an
opinion which held, in effect, that the
laws of the States prohibiting the solic-
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Iting of legal business and prohibiting
champerty and maintenance did not
apply to the NAACP.

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. Those lawyers are able to

solicit buSiness at public meetings and
have people employ them to bring suits
for alleged violations of the equal pro
tection clause.

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. But those laws apply to

all other attorneys.
Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.

- Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, does not
the Senator from Alabama recognize
that if the amendment of the Senator
from Kentucky is agreed to, we are
about to allow these lawyers and these
organizations such as the NAACP, to go
into all the States, and solicit business,
and practice champerty in the hope of
recovering fees under this amendment.

Mr. ALLEN. I would definitely look for
it and fully expect it. The Senator is
correct.

Mr. ERVIN. So if this amendment
were agreed to it would result in intoler
able harassment of local school boards,
would it not?

Mr. ALLEN. It would, indeed.
Mr. ERVIN. Most of the local school

boards consist of members who merely
serve out of a sense of duty. Is that not
correct?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. ERVIN. There would be perhaps

the greatest harassment ever suffered in
view of the fact that the Supreme Court
held on the· 20th of this month that in
some way or another the southern school
board could not be absolved of the re
sponsibility by ceasing to practice dis
climination; that it could be absolved
only if it could find some way to eradi
cate the last vestiges of State-imposed
seg:oegation.

Can the Senator from Alabama tell
the Senator from North Carolina where
there will be justice in recovering attor
neys' fees against a school board which
had abandoned all discrimination in the
admission of children to schools under
its jurisdiction, but which was incapable
of discovering vestiges of former dis
crimination and eradicating them?

Can the Senator from Alabama tell the
Senator from North Carolina what the
Supreme Court means when it talks
about vestiges of de jure discrimination?

Mr. ALLEN. No. I sometimes wonder,
with all due respect to the Justices, if
they clearly understand the chaos into
which they have gotten the country.

Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator
from Alabama recall the case of Green
against the County School Board of New
Kent County, Va.?

Mr. ALLEN. I do.
Mr. ERVIN. And did not the school

board in that case abolish all forms 0:
discrimination and establish a freedom
of choice system in which they said to all
the black and white children that they
could attend either one of the only two
schools that county had; and was not
that system in effect for 2 years before
any case reached the Supreme Court?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. ERVIN. And did not the Supreme

CXVll--725-Part 9

Court say, notwithstanding that, and
not\Vithstanding the fact that they had
given complete freedom to all the chil
dren to go to any school they had, that
they were guilty of a violation of the
equal protection clause of the 14th
amendment because these schoolchil
dren, to whom liberty was granted by
the school board, had not elected to mix
themselves to the satisfaction of the
Supreme Court Justices?

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. Can the Senator from

Alabama tell the Senator from North
Carolina any way in which Southern
school boards under such decisions as
that can avoid being penalized?

Mr. ALLEN. No; it seems difficult for
them to pay a sUfficient penalty.

Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator
from Alabama agree with the Senator
frem North Carolina that the only hope
that was held out to southern school dis
tricts which merely practiced segrega
tion before the Supreme Court was smart
enough to discover for itself that the
separate but equal doctrine was no long
er a part of the law of the land, was the
mere hope that at some time in the long
distant future, Just before the last echo
of Gabriel's horn trembles into silence,
they might be able to persuade some Fed
eral judge that they had purged them
selves from all the consequences of his
tory and for that reason would be en
titled to operate their school systems
with the same lack of interference on
the part of Federal courts that segre
gated school districts outside the South
now have?

Mr. ALLEN. It might take that long.
I hope not.

I would suggest that the Supreme
Court, by taking the position apparently
that the Federal Government is with
out power to proceed against any type
of segregation that does not result from
official action, in effect ruling that they
cannot proceed against de facto segrega
tion, may, in fact, be painting itself into
a box because in many areas of the
South school systems have become de
segregated even to the point of approval
by the Federal courts and by HEW.

Now, if the inhabitants of those school
districts should move from those areas
into an entirely new area and other citi
zens would join them, we wouid have a
case of resegregation which would result
in de facto segregation against which the
Federal Government seems to take the
position it cannot proceed.

So if all segregation, and this is pos
sible,_ then becomes de facto segregation,
we WIll not have any integration because
they are not proceeding against integra
tion of the segregation of the northern
type; and if southern segregation be
comes of the character of the northern
type segregation, where will we have in
tegration?

:Mr. President, you cannot get integra
tion in the northern areas. They say they
cannot integrate because it is not uncon
stitutional not to and it is not uncon
stitutional to integrate; it would not be
unconstitutional if the school boards
would transfer these pupils. They hiCie
behind the shield saying, "we do not do
anything because it is not unconstitu-

tional not to do something, and it is not
unconstitutional to do something." But
they keep the blacks and the whites sepa
rate even though they subscribe to the
doctrine of the Supreme Court in the
1954 decision that a child in a segregated
school is in an inferior status; and yet
they do nothing to break up this segre
gation because they say it is not uncon
stitutional not to do it.

We are going to see the Supreme Court
painted into a box by its own action by
saying they cannot reach what we will
call de facto desegregation.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me for an observation
with the understanding he will not lose
his privilege of the fioor?

Mr. ALLEN. I am delighted to yield to
the Senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. Do not the provisions of
this bill indicate to the Senator from
Alabama that those who support it think
white southerners are ver:- evil people?

Mr. ALLEN. Some would be of that
opinion; yes.

Mr. ERVIN. That being so, Can the
Senator from Alabama explain why they
want to spend $1.5 billion to compel black
folks to associate with such evil people as
the white folks of the South are?

Mr. ALLEN. That is a mystery to the
Senator from Alabama. I appreciate the
Senator's observation.

Now, Mr. President, continuing my
brief remarks, the junior senator from
Alabama fails to see the voluntary aspect
of this legislation. It is said to be volun
tary because one does not have to apply
for grants in aid of desegregating the
school system, but the amendment of
fered by the distinguished Senator from
Kentucky is not voluntary except in this
respect: It is not voluntary as regards
the local public school system. It is vol
untary only as regards the lawyer look
ing for a fee out of a public body and
at the expense of schoolchildren.

The ultimate losers are the schoolchil
dren of Alabama and the South. That is
what the junior senator from Alabama
resents about this measure. This money
is coming out of the skimpy pockets of
the schoolchildren of Alabama and the
South, because if the local school boards
did not have to payout these attorneys'
fees, they could use the money for better
instruction, better facilities, more books,
educational aids; but this amendment
would deprive the southern schoolchil
dren of some of their access to better
education.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. ERVIN. Would the Senator not

agree that the decision would punish
little children by denying them the right
to go to neighborhood schools and re
quire them to be bused vast distances to
schools other than their neighborhood
schools, not because of any fault of the
little children. but because some adults
who happened to be school board mem
bers had not complied with notions of
the Court-the undefined notions of the
Court, I would say-about mixing chil
dren in the schools in proportions satis
factory to the undefined notions of the
Supreme Court?
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Mr. ALLEN. Yes; that would be con

sistent with that.
Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator re

call that Scripture says the sins of the
fathers are visited upon their children
unto the third and fourth generation?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. ERVIN. And is not that what we

are doing when we force children to be
hauled in buses long distances to go to
school? Is that not visiting the sins of
the fathers upon their children?

Mr. ALLEN. That is correct.
Mr. ERVIN. Does not the Senator en

vision that the decision of the court in
the Swann case, having to do with ves
tiges of former State-imposed segrega
tion, is visiting the sins of the fathers
upon poor schoolchildren unto the third
and fourth generation, just as the SCrip
tures say?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. ERVIN. Is that not about the only

similarity between these matters and the
Bible?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. The money for these
fees would come from the schoolchildren
of the .South. There is no escape from
that conclusion. That is the only place it
could come from. It would come from
the local school systems. The great bulk
or the great majority of all the suits
would be filed in the South, because of
the limitations imposed by the Supreme
Court. So this money would come from
white and black students in the South.
They cannot afford to pay these attor
neys' fees. I am speaking for them when
I protest the setting up of a lawyers' re
lief fund coming out of the schoolchil
dren of the South.

It is hard for us to provide a good
education for our children in the' South
with the attitude of the Federal Govern
ment in well-nigh destroying our public
school system.

In my own State of Alabama, HEW,
and the Federal courts have ordered the
closing of more than $100 million worth
of school buildings. Over $100 million
worth of school buildings have been
closed in Alabama alone under edicts of
HEW and the Federal courts.

Where is the money coming from to
replace that? It is not going to be avail
able in the school districts representing
the schoolchildren if they are called
upon from time to time to pay attorneys
fees, to pay for suits brought against
them.

The Senator from North Carolina
mentioned the Green case, which went
to the Supreme Court of the United
States. Mr. President, can you imagine
the fee that a court would set for bring
ing a suit against a school board, going
from the district court to the circuit
court of appeals to the Supreme Court?
Can you imagine, Mr. President, the at
torneys' fees that would be involved
there-and that paid out of the pockets
of the schoolchildren of that school dis
trict? Is that fair? Is that right? Is that
proper? Is that what we want to do by
statutory law of the Congress of the
United States? I do not believe so. .

What court sets this fee? The final or
der by a court of the United States. Well,

if it went to the Supreme Court, it might
be the one to set the fee. I do not know.
The amendment does not say.

I would like to offer an amendment
a little later on seeking to change the
title from "Attorneys' Fees" to "Lawyers'
Relief Fund." We have a relief fund for
nearly everybody, and lawyers have not
been neglected, but we are setting up a
special one here that was estimated by
the proponents of the bill at $15 million.
I do not know; perhaps the Senator from
Kentucky thought $15 million was too
small. Perhaps that is the reason he was
against th~ provision in section XI and
the appropriation section. Perhaps that
is the reason why he comes in with an
amendment that does not even set a
ceiling. The sky is the limit.

Well, the Supreme Court said Tuesday
anything goes as regards desegregation
of the public schools of the South. Then
comes in this amendment. Anything goes
as regards the fees. No dollar limitation.
Take a case to the Supreme Court of the
United States. It would be worth thou
sands and thousands of dollars.

This takes a final order by a court
of the United States; so there would be
no possibility, then, that an agreement
could be reached that would obviate the
necessity for the filing of a suit.

If these attorneys were genULlely in
terested in the welfare of the child,
they would come in and talk the matter
over with the school authorities, and
say, "Look here, do you think you are
complying with the law in this re
spect?"

I do not know where they are going
to find school boards that have not been
harassed to death already, but say they
found one-and they will find many, of
course-say they found one, and, in
seeking to serve the best interests of the
schoolchildren, they tried to get an
agreement out of the school authorities
that would be satisfactory to their way
of thinking.

That will not happen under this
amendment, because it takes the entry
of a final order by a court of the United
States against a local educational
agency before this fee can be paid. So
we will not find them going in and try
ing to work out an agreement, because
they could not dip into the lawyers' re
lief fund if they worked out a settle
ment without going to court.

So we will find a multiplicity of suits
filed by attorneys. In Alabama, we have
reciprocity provisions whereby a lawyer
can come into our State from outside
the State and represent local clients. So
I envision many teams being sent in
from areas outside the South, armed
with a Federal court statute that gives
them a fee for harrassing a local school
board.

They will come into a State, get them
selves a directory of school systems--one
county might have its schools organized
in a county school system, such as they
could conceivably have in our State, or
there might be 200, 300, or 400 schools
in a city system, right there in
the same county seat. The attorney
could take his mimeograph with him,

crank out some of these complaints, get
his clients to furnish their names, he
would fill in the blanks and file the com
plaints with the Federal judge, and he
would be well on his way to earning a fee
to be paid out of the lawyers' relief fund,
namely, at the expense of the schoolchil
dren of the South.

So I do not believe this is in the public
interest. I know it is not in the interest
of the schoolchildren. And here is a bill,
as we pointed out earlier today, that,
as regards the s:::hool systems outside
the South, adopts a carrot approach.
They give a carrot to the complying
school board. They give a monetary ben
efit, a grant, to the complying school
board. Not so with the southern scho.:>l
districts: the approach there is the car
rot and stick approach, in that they are
required by edict of HEW and the Su
preme Court to desegregate now.

So the local school board is whipped
with this stick at the same time that this
carrot of the monetary benefit or grant
is held out as an inducement. So the rules
are not the same by any manner of
means, because the southern distlict is
required to comply and the northern dis
trict is not.

Mr. President, I believe there is an
order that when the Senate concludes
its business today, it will adjourn until
10 o'clock tomorrow morning; is that
correct?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eleven
o'clock.

Mr. ALLEN. The significant word is
"adjourn"; is it not? We do adjourn?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
utor is correct.

Mr. ALLEN. So that a new legislative
day will start, and the junior Senator
from Alabama win have an opportunity
to speak twice on this amendment and
twice on the amendment to be offered by
the Senator from North Carolina; is that
correct?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct.

Mr. ALLEN. That being true, at this
time I yield the floor.

APPOINTMENT BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
MCINTYRE) . The Chair, on behalf of the
Vice President pursuant to Public Law
86-420, appoints the Senator from Ken
tucky (Mr. COOK) to attend the 11th
Mexico-United States Interparliamen
tary Conference, Mexico, May 27 through
June I, 1971.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, was that
date April 27, that the Senator from
Kentucky is to be out of the city?

Mr. COOK. I think the Senator well
recognizes that it was May.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID AND
QUALITY INTEGRATED EDUCA
TION ACT OF 1971
The Senate continued with the con

Sideration of the bill (S. 1557) to provide
financial assistance to local educational
agencies in order to establish equal edu-
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cational opportunities for aJl children,
and for other purposes.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I have heard
with a great deal of interest the argu
ment of the Senator from Alabama, for
whom I have a great deal of respect.
I hope all Senators will read his remarks
in the RECORD tomorrow, because I think
his argument has been repeated in his
remarks at least five times, repetitiously.

I might also say, Mr. President, be
cause I feel it is only fair to say this,
that we are under the rule of germane
ness, and I might say I have listened now
for 45 minutes to as many violations
of the rule of getmaneness in regard
to the Supreme Court's actions, which
have absolutely nothing to do with this
amendment.

I might. say· further that the reason
I objected to the amendment of the dis
tingUished Senator from North Carolina,
for whom I have all the respect in the
world, as he knows that I have, was
because r was rather. put down by the
Senator from Alabama, when I asked
what I thought.was a rather intelligent
question and was. told that somehow or
other I had not added anything to the
debate. I thought under the circum
stances, .because the two gentlemen in
question, quite frankly, hold the floor for
hour/> and hours, that I might find him
in the same position. And now that I
have the .. floor, I believe I might, Mr.
President.

For instance; because I have heard that
this will cost millions and millions of dol
lars, and that the two distinguished Sen
ators feared that this $15 million we voted
down yesterday would in fact be a paltry
sumiby comparison, I have requested from
the Government information as to just
how many attorneys' fees have been paid
out since 1967 under the Equal Employ
ment Opportunities Act, and under the
Civil Rights Act of 1968. I think i;hey will
be rather shocked to find how little money
has been Spent in this regard. They think
this is going to be just absolutely dis
astrous, that lawyers are going to move
in by the thousands.

As a matter of fact, if they would
suggest that only lawyers within the re
spective districts can bring these suits
in their States, so that· we might stop
carpetbaggers going into the South-and;
as a matter of fact, carpetbaggers going
into the North-I would be perfectly
willing to accept it. But this argument
is that this just is going to cost money.

First of all, they say that you cannot
settle these suits. The language yester
day was that you could not settle them.
But in the language in this amendment,
you can settle them. You can settle
them. because if you fail to settle them
and the school board pleads that it of
fered the oppOrtunity to settle and of
fered the opportunity to solve that mat
ter, theY would come under the following
language of the amendment: "upon a
finding that the proceedings were neces
sary to bring about compliance."

Therefore, if'1t could have been set
tled, it would have been incumbent upon
them to settle;" and if' they had failed

to have done so, and the court was con
vinced that the school board was correct
and had offered a fair settlement, a set
tlement that it would agree to, it could
deny them any attorneys' fees or costs.

I might say, Mr. President, that I was
delighted that-except that he had al
ready made up his mind-the junior Sen
ator from Alabama was totally and com
pletely captivated by my argument yes
terday; because if he had been, as he
said-and he must not have been-he
did not listen to all of it. Let me read
from page 11343, in response to remarks
by the distinguished Senator from Min
nesota (Mr. MONDALE) :

Mr. President, to penalize that school dis
trict for violating the law and then to say,
"Even if you are poor, if you vioiate the 14th
amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, if you violate the rules and regula
tions under the act, if you are using title I
money improperly, you should not have to
pay these fees," is rather like saying, "We
know you are poor, but if you want to violate
tile law and continue this type of dIscrimi
nation, we are not really going to make you
pay for it, we are going to make somebody
else pay for it:'

I proceed:
Mr. President, I can only say that on this

matter I may be speaking as the junior Sen
ator from Kentucky, and I may be speaking
from the Republlcan side of the Senate. but
I am aiso speaking, I hope, as a member of
the bar, as a person who has a tremendous
amount of respect for the law and what the
law intends, and I see a situation whereby
we could solve the problem by merely In
serting the language that the costs and at
torneys' fees will be charged against the los
ing litigant, and we will reach the same
result. We can even charge that scllool dis
trict those funds--

Mr. President, I hope that I may have
had some effort yesterday to convince
him that that might be a fair approach.
Apparently, I did not. As he stated, I
have convinced him that my arguments
were good and valid.

It is said that we are going to deprive
these schoolchildren of these funds. I do
not know of any school board attorney
who is on a retainer, who is getting $1,000
a month or $2,500 a month and loses his
case-the mandate comes down from the
Supreme Court that his school district
has lost the case, that he has to comply
I am not going to find very many of those
lawyers who will fail to send a bill be
cause they lost a case and say:

All rIght, I didn't do a good job. Forget
about the 500 or 600 hours I spent on the
case. I'm not going to send a bill.

Certainly, he is going to send a bill.
Is that going to deny those poor children
a better education? Is that going to deny
those poor children the facilities they
want? This is a specious argument. and
I think it is specious on its face.

So I can only say that here we have a
matter in which you have to have a final
entry of a judgment. We know there are
no final entries of judgments made in
the Supreme Court of the United states.
The Supreme Court of the United States
is not going to sit there and determine
what a fee is. We know that a mandate

from the Supreme Court comes down to
the court that had the jurisdiction of
the case and that they enforce that man
date.

After all, we are not talking about
who is going to make this determination
when we read this amendment. We, as
lawyers, certainly ought to know when a
final judgment becomes a final judgment
and when a mandate comes down. These
kinds of arguments are just a little diffi
cult to take.

They are going to move in and crank
up all these suits.

I might say, because I think the re
mark was made by the distinguished
junior Senator from Alabama, that Elliot
Richardson does not want any amend
ment on this bill; the administration
does not want any amendments on this
bill. I hasten to add that I voted for the
Stennis amendment, and the Stennis
amendment was adopted.

I might say to the distinguished Sena
tor from Alabama and the Senator from
North Carolina-and all of us voted for
the Stennis amendment--that if in fact
we believe the Stennis amendment and
what it is supposed to represent, there
will be no flood of lawyers from the North
into the South. The southern lawyers
will flee into the North to bring all these
actions.

We voted for the Stennis amendment,
which in fact established a policy that
we all say should be in effect in this
country. So the argument that, somehow
or other, we are waiting \vith bated
breath for all the carpetbaggers to come
is now a rather specious argument.

This amendment is very simple. This
amendment conforms with the language
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, it com
plies with title VII of the Equal Em
ployment Opportunities Act, and it com
plies with the Civil Rights Act of 1968.

I do not mean to be repetitious, Mr.
President, because I, somehow or other,
just cannot keep the floor that long. But
when I submit the amounts of money
that have been paid out by the respective
departments for legal fees, I hope that
not only the two distinguished Senators
who have been arguing that this is go
ing to cost a fortune will be surprised
but that all the other Members of the
Senate likewise will be surprised.

This amendment says one very simple
thing. It says that if it is necessary to
bring an action by reason of the viola
tion of this act and by realization of a
Violation of the act of 1964 and, I might
add, the 14th amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States-and I
would hope that the distinguished Sena
tor, in his argument. would feel that if a
mandate was brought down from even
the Supreme Court of the United States
to a local Federal district court that
there was a violation of the 14th amend
ment to the Constitution of the United
States, he would not think that that
would be a champertous suit, that he
would not think that if the courts up
and down had concluded that there was
a violation of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 or a violation of the Civil Rights
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Act of 1968 or a violation of the 14th
amendment to the United States Con
stitution or this act, that would be a
champertous suit.

We are saying in this amendment that,
first of all, it must be necessary to bring
this action to a judgment within the dis
cretion of the court before in fact these
fees and costs could be allOWed. That is
what the language says:

upon a finding that the proceedings were
necessary tJ bring about compliance.

This is the substance of it. This is what
we are saying. We are saying that the
court can make a determination of what
this is.

The Senator is saying that we are tak
ing this away from th3 children and
from poor school boards. Well, I might
say-and I say very emphatically-that
if a judgment is rendered that there has
been a violation, it a mandate comes
down that there has been in fact a viola
tion, the school board should be com
pelled to pay those attorneys' fees and
costs, whether they be rich or poor.

The 14th amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States was there
long before we came to a conclusion that
something should be done in the field of
civil rights or something should be done
in the field of discrimination in the school
systems of the United States. We are not
talking about something that was born
yesterday.

So I can merely say that these argu
ments are fine, and I do not mind if we
continue these arguments tomorrow. I
do not mind if we hear all the same argu
ments repeated, if we go back to the
mimeograph machine and crank out
the suits again, if we go and have our
meetings and we hold up our hands and
try to get people to agree that, some
how or other, a suit should be brought.
I do not mind if we go through that
again. But I honestly think we ought to
have that understanding.

I honestly think we ought to stick to
the merits. I honestly think we ought to
stlcl;: to the rule of germaneness. I hon
estly think we ought to dispose of it. If
it is not to be disposed of, then let us
honestly say so; because I think this is
what we are here for.

I might say that if the two distill
guished Senators who are here opposing
this amendment wish to debate among
themselves for hour and hour on end,
I think it is no more than fair that they
say so to the Members of the Senate, so
that we can at least be fair and honest
with our fellow Members of the Senate
as well as those who either oppose it or
are for it; because that is our job, that is
our duty, that is our responsibility.

I do not think one has to look very
far to determine what the language of
this amendment is. One does not have
to look very far to determine that a mat
ter could be settled, that it is up to the
cou,t if one pleads that a settlement was
perfected and then a lawyer refused to
do it because he wanted to get his fee,
and that the court would deny that fee.

I would hope, in all fairness, that the

junior Senator from Alabama would even
understand, as much as I opposed the
$15 million yesterday and would oppose
any figure today, that that $15 million
was to be maintained until it was totally
and completely expended, which could be
10, 20, or 30 years. It well may be a law
yers' relief fund. But I might say, I still
do not know, but legal counsel for the
school board, when he loses that lawsuit,
will bill the school board for his time
and effort and he is going to be paid.
That might well be a kind of lawyers'
relief fund.

Mr. ERVIN. Will the Senator from
Kentucky yield for an observation?

Mr. COOK. I am happy to yield to the
Senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. It may not be germane,
but I have always heard that ignorance
of the law does not prevent the lawyer
from getting paid.

Mr. COOK. I agree with that. I might
say to the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina that ignorance of the
rule of gemlaneness, when it is in oper
ation before the United States Senate,
also falls in the same category.

Mr. ERVIN. If the Senator from Ken
tucky will yield for a question, can he
tell me anything I have said that was
not germane to this amendment?

Mr. COOK. If I had the opportunity
to look at the record before tomorrow
morning, I would be delighted to an
swer the Senator in fulL I know that I
shall find many items that the Senator
mentioned which did not involve the rule
of germaneness.

Mr. ERVIN. Could the Senator speciiy
one now?

Mr. COOK. Oh, yes. When the Sen
ator mentioned the little children and
the quotation from the Bible and the
court action, which had absolutely noth
ing to do with this amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. I believe it was absolutely
germane. The Senator from Alabama
pointed out that the money would come
out of school funds of the school dis
trict which would have to pay; there
fore the money would be paid out of
funds to pay for the education of little
children. That is germane, in my opinion.

Mr. COOK. I would suggest to the dis
tinguished Senator from North Carolina
that the rule of germaneness is in effect
today until after 7 o'clock. I ask tlle ma
jority whip, is that not correct?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The Sen
ator is correct.

Mr. COOK. Thank you, sir.
Mr. ERVIN. I will say to the Senator

from Kentucky that the Senator from
North Carolina was ignorant that the
rules of the Senate :lad been changed
for this particular day.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. That is
correct.

Mr. COOK. Then a lawyer can get a
fee for being ignorant of the law. I only
repeat what the Senator from North
Carolina said a moment ago.

Mr. ERVIN' I am glad to say to the
Senator from Kentucky that ignorance
of a change in the rule, made on the spur
of the moment by a unanimous consent

request, without the .'knowledge.of the
Senator from North Carolina, does not
deduct ,anything or . justify •deducting
anything from the salary of the Senator
from North Carolina.

Mr. COOK. First of all, I do not really
mean to pursue this argument at all. I
might say, honestly; that I have the
greatest respect ·for the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. Let me say to the Senator
from Kentucky that he has not offended
me in the slightest. He has added to the
joy of life.

Mr. COOK. I hope that I have not only
done that but, I might say to the dis
tinguished Senator, that I have at least
covered my tracks.

Mr. President, let me say one other
thing. This amendment of the Senator
from Kentucky is not an effort to come
in the back door. The Senator from Ala
bama has said that it was an effort to
come in the back door. The Senator from
Kentucky has never introduced a bill or
an amendment that ever made any at
tempt to come in the back door. My posi
tion was established clearly on yester
day. I made my point clearly on yester
day, that if it were to.,be done in that
manner, it would have to be acceptable
to me.

The real unfair point on yesterday the
point I am sure the Senator from Ala
bama was talking about, was that it was
absolutely the rankest type of legislation
to impose legal fees and costs upon th~
Federal Government when the Federal
Government was not the violator. This I
stand on. This I will always stand on. If,
under these circumstances, it is necessary
to bring a suit, if it is necessary to seek
compliance under the 14th amendment
to the Constitution, under the Civil
Rights Act of 1965, or under this act to
bring aI;l a~tion and, if, in fact, that
school dIstrIct is held to be guilty and a
mandate comes down, then they should
have to make recompense for that mis
take.

It is not that the person that came into
the school district violated the law It is
not the idea of that person who filed that
~ction seeking attorneys' fees. It is the
Idea of that person seeking one thing'
namely, compliance with this act com:
pliance with the 1964 Civil Rights Act
and compliance with theHth amend~
ment.

~ might add, I can only hope and cer
tainly the Senator from North Carolina
and certainly the Senator from Alabama
and the Senator from Kentucky can hope
that this, in fact, is what exists today,
be?a~e we voted and we imposed upon
thIS bIll the Stennis amendment. '

So, Mr. President, that is the import
~f this, the impart of the $15 million. The
unport is not that we are .' somehow or
other, setting up a lawYer~' relief fund
The import is that costs and attorneys;
fees are to be put before the court as a
matter for the court to determine. If, in
fact, an action is brought which the
court finds was absolutely necessary for
the compliance with the acts involved
and, as a result of securing a jUdgment,
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and as a result of the mandate issuing
therefrom, the attorney for those plain
tiffs, who sought to see to it that the 14th
amendment of the Constitution of the
United States was imposed upon that
school district, that the acts of legisla
tion already passed by this body and its
regulations were..to be imposed on that
school district, would be entitled to his
costs, and that he would be entitled to
attorneys' fees as determined by the
court. If the court came to the conclu
sion, Mr. President, that it could have
been settled or could have been resolved
short of an order, then the court will
deny any such· feeS and will deny any
such sums; becauSe the court would find
that the proceedings were not necessary
to bring about compliance.

It is that easy.
I do not see any great sums of money

would have been expended. I do not see
any great move for lawyers to roam all
across the South or all across the North.
I do not see any need for anyone to buy
a second-hand mimeograph machine to
crank out lawsuits. I think it would be
futile; I think it is understood by Mem
bers on this floor that it also would be
futile. .

Mr. Pl'esident, I yield the floor.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, if the jun

ior Senator from Alabama has offended
the distinguished Senator from Ken
tucky by use of the phrase "back door
approach," the junior Senator from Ala
bama assures the distinguished Senator
from Kentucky that he certainly meant
to suggest no possible, improper. activity
or approach of the distinguished Sena
tJr from Kentucky. He was merely using
a metaphor to indicate the use by the
distinguished Senator from Kentucky of
an approach that was a departure from a
mere amendment of section 11 which
could have been made or attempted to
have been. made on yesterday to achieve
the same result.

Rather than do that, the whole of sec
tion 11 was first deleted and then a new
section with no number is now offered,
and it was something of an indirect ap
proach, and that caused the junior Sen
ator from Alabama to use that metaphor
to describe the actions of the distin
guished Senator from Kentucky.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BYRD of Virgirtia.). What is the will of
the Senate?

ORDER FOR TRANSACTION OF
ADDITIONAL ROUTINE MORNING
BUSINESS
Mr. BYRD of West Virgirtia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask 1.ll1artimous consent that the
Pastore rule of germaneness now be
lifted and that there again be a period
for the transaction of routine morning
business, with statements limited to 3
minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF
SENATOR BYRD OF VIRGINIA
TOMORROW
Mr. BYRD of West Virgirtia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unartimous consent that on

tomorrow following the recognition of
the two leaders under the standing or
der, the distinguished senior Senator
from Virginia (Mr. BYRD) be recognized
for not to exceed 15 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF
SENATOR COOK TOMORROW

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident I ask unanimous consent that, fol
lowing the remarks of the distinguished
Senator from Virginia (Mr. BYRD) on to
morrow, the very able Senator from Ken
tucky (Mr. COOK) be recognized for not
to exceed 15 minutes.

TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE MORN
1NG BUSINESS TOMORROW-OR
DER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN
AToR STEVENS
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr.

President, I ask unanimous consent that
at the conclusion of the remarks of the
Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK) to
morrow there be a period for the transac
tion of routine morning business for not
to exceed 30 minutes with statements
therein limited to 3 minutes.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object, and I may not, would
the Senator in addition to the 15 minutes
graciously allotted to me, allot 15
minutes to the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
STEVENS) ?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I so amend my request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, following the remarks tomorrow of
the able Senator from Alaska (Mr.
STEVENS) the period for the transaction
of routine morning business will occur in
accordance with the request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator is correct.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF POSITION OF
SENATOR CHILES ON STENNIS
AMENDMENT

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I wish to state that had the dis
tinguished Senator from Florida (Mr.
CHILES) been present today, he would
have voted for the amendment offered by
the Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS) .

Mr. CHILES last week received a leave
of absence from the Senate for several
days for the conduct of official business
and he is absent today on that official
business.

The RECORD should show that and
should also show that he would have
voted for the Stennis amendment had
he been present.

PERMANENT DISPLAY OF THE SEN
ATE'S COLLECTION OF HISTORIC
DOCUMENTS IN THE CRYPT OF
THE CAPITOL
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, on Tuesday of this week, the Com
mission on Art and Antiquities of th~

Senate inaugurated a permanent display
of the Senate's collection of historic doc
uments in the crypt of the Capitol. These
papers record the highlights of the Sen
ate's history and are of unique interest
and significance. Many of them date
back to the earliest years of the Republic
and they include handwritten messages
from many of the early Presidents.

We are indeed fortunate that the
Commission on Art and Antiquities,
chaired by the distinguished majority
leader, has turned its attention to this
veritable trove of Senate memorabilia.
The display, which has been arranged
by the Commission's distingUished and
able curator, Mr. James Ketchum, is an
excellent one and I commend it to the
attention of every Member of the Senate.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD the remarks of
the chairman of the Senate Commission
on Art and Antiquities (Mr. MANSFIELD)
and of the Commission's ranking minor
ity member (Mr. PROUTY) on the occa
sion of the inauguration of this important
exhibition.

There being no objection, the remarks
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

STATEMENT OF SENATOR. MANSFIELD

It has been said that we are a government
of laws, not of men. It may be added that
we are also a government of paper. The event
which draws us together here today is not
so· much in celebration of that fact as it is
a celebration of the survival of a few papers
which make government meaningful.

What goes on display here today is but a
minute distillation of the millions of docu
ments which have bound this government
together since its beginning. Each of these
documents was selected for its intrinsic sig
nificance. Together, they serve to remind us,
out of the profusion of the past, that the
process of documentation is what gives per
manence and continuity to the institutions
of government. The ideas we carry in our
hep-ds and the agreements we reach in the
give and take of political debate are of no
use to the future unless they are accurately
recorded and preserved.

The documentary record is of particular in
terest in the intricate relationship between
the Presidency and the Senate. Born of Con
stitutional compromise, the relationship, es
pecially in the early years. was the object of
experimentation and testing. It withstood
and survived, of course, and stands today as
the evolutionary product of the precedents
established over the years.

The Senate's historic document collection
comprises the living record of this evolution
ary process. These are original documents.
signed by the Presidents and in some cases
executed entirely in their own hand. The
first of them which goes on display today was
signed by George Washington more than 181
years ago.

This first Washington document itself pro
vides a significant essay on the need for the
Intermediary of the written word in the re
lationship between the Executive and the
Senate. It shows how, in the early months
of the Republic. the first President con
ducted an uncomfortable experiment in sub
stituting his personal presence for the more
formal transaction of business by paper.

President Washington was acutely aware
that his every act and word as the nation's
first chief executive would be regarded as
precedent for the future. He was particulariy
concerned about those parts of the Consti
tution which while clear as to what should
be done were not so clear as to how to do It.
l\. notable case in point was Article II, Sec-


